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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

“BELL HATH NO FURY," ETC.STONE MAT BE DEAD if

- *'•*$ ;

A Case of Unrequited Affection Terminates 
in Police Court—A Belligerent Woman 

Would Carry Death and Destruc
tion But She Responds to an - 

Order to “Mush.”

r Received in Boston From Turkish 
isionary Expresses Belief That If 
she Withstood Rigors of Weather 

She Would Not Escape the 
Cruelty of Brigands.

i
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A SWAT -
K From Thursday’s Daily.

soorned, it Is reasonable to suppose ot thf rawn locks refused to be 
he was pretty well onto the curves of schlufied And did not hesitate upon 
the fait sex, and his ptotitudes on meeting her former admirer, no mat- 
the subject were not the result of the ter when or where, to teU him a 
mere agitation of his grey matter set was a real mfan oW thing and oU>„
inJjX.ltl0!-,0r “T “!* PWPo^'o' quotations not calculated to inspire a 
grinding out a>py to fill up so much return ol the tender- feeling. Things 
space, hut they were the chances are became unbearable and the proles- 
somewhat reminiscent of his own ! sional man went about with a haunt- 
life; possibly as he spoke with so led look in his eyes as though expect- 
much assurance, Bill had at one time mg te meet the daughter of Medusa 
or another turned down his sweet- on every corner. ' At S o’clock this 
heart, passed it up, cut It out, as it morning he was aroused from his 
were, and she, true to nature, had slumbers by a persistent rapping

bein* s° summarily upon the door of his apartments In
schluffed. Twas ever thus and the a voice, the sound of which, he will 
20th century woman is-no different never be quite able to obliterate
from those in the time ol the-Bard of from the tablets of hie
Avon. Hence, a devil of a row in the heard - 
Empire hotel this morning, hence this 
tale of

From Tuesday’s Daily'.
Nor. 4, via Skagway, 1 writes that even if the unfortunate Y/>iinm hit;-

s received in Boston I woman was able to withstand the 
iônary in Tur- rigors of the weather during her two 

the ltrft) conviction toil ;nont6a’ imprisonment, in the 
the victim of the Bui- tains, it has not thought she hah 
|s and who was kid- liren so fortuittte pa to escape cruelty 

lid by them for «400,600 and brutal treatment at the bands of 
ip»: The - mlSlMSfÿ-WKàpWr" -j—...—
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;RE INDIANS ARE 
ERICANS TRESPASSING

i<'VV tr' i/ \% I ■V
3tGarrison on On Colorado Soil Contrary to 

Game Law. V1Mad of Luzon.

p*. 12, via1 Skagway, 
plot to massacre the 

Itrison at Moncada, prov- 
ac, Island of Luzon, has
d by the wife of one of 
tors. Several town offi- 
[>1 lea ted in the plot

?
memory, be' !Washington, Oct. 21.—Gov Orman, 

ol Colorado, today telegraphed to the 
secretary of the interior as follows ;

“Bands of about BOO Indians are in 
Colorado from the White Rock, Utah, 
agency, destroying game in direct 
violation of the laws of the state 
Immediate provision njust be made
by you to remove them, otherwise Tu ». ,li——- ad»,— _ .

I there win be serious trouble, i » he NuggefsnQreat Scoop in Publishing River Closed in Front of Dawson at 11*32
satisfied ttàf the government agent"-----r____________________  .. ....J, Ai . ® SI ll.Oi
at white Rock is not usmg proper 1 in UonncctioH With the Jessup This Forenoon, Final Struggle* Taking 
VZFJZZXrSZ. Mystery Creates Quite a Sen- Place Shortly After One O’clock-
:«■%:,: sation-^Signatures Identified-•= Latest Closing in the History

by Jessup’s Friends- °f vuk0n country.
the result of his investigation. It is 
said at the bureau that there may be 
a few Indians there, as reported, but 
the same report is started every 
year. According to officials, investi
gation proved that

" “Open this door and let me in. 
Let me at him I’ll fix him; I’ll fill 
him full of holes."

SINCE THE RIVER CLOSED. woman's weakness and 
woman’s fury, and hence several other 
things.

Mrs. Martin, sometimes known as 
Mrs. Eldridge, is divinely tall, with 
a willowy svelte-like form, 
bodiment of grace Her hair is dark 
as night, her eyes two scintillating 
orbs of the same brilliant hue,

WAS TALK OF THE TOWN But the professional man did not 
care to be perforated like a pepper
box and the walking arsenal 
moved. Again at.Ml o'clock the visi
tor returned, her demonstrations in
creased by thç courage inspired by 

, sundries jolts and just then Sergeant
tender and languishing whentighted Smith happened a toe*. Being a man 
by the presehce of him whom she j of few words he merely said' 
adored, and then again, flashing with “Mush!"
the fire of an outraged love, a wrong “Look here, young man •• said the 
unrighted, a woman scorned. belligerent “don’t you handle me

A local professional man, dashing that way." 
and debonnair, was the center of at
traction, the piece de resistance in the 
row which occurred.

YUKON’S BOSOM STILLED was re-
the em-

S ENOUGH. now
», Ne«. 6, vi
the service clubs and by his 

6 friends it is said Lord Rob- 
anxious to retire from the 

nd active life, but will wait 
» Boer war is over. “Mgish,” and she mushed.

On the police docket there Is merely 
He had for this prosaic entry: “Mrs. Eldridge, 

some time been on friendly terms with drunk and disorderly.’’
^S. K!d"d*e. merely P'atonic but 1 Thu* mds the thrilling society 
as she lately having developed a pen- drama “Schlufied at Last 
chant for acquiring firi! sized jags, be I See You First "

SATISFIED.
to York, Nov. 5, via Skagway, 

J. 12.—Richard Croker says he 
6 manage no more campaigns. He 
----- * —toll to succeed

The sole topic of conversation 
Dawson last evening was the splen
did exhi biton of newspaper enterprise 
displayed by the Nugget to connec
tion with the Jessup case. On Satur
day evening and again on Monday 
evening (48 hours having elapsed be
tween) the Nugget gave exclusively 
the facts in connection with the dis
appearance of the missing man, com
pletely untangling a mystery upon 
which the local secret service 
have been working for the past six 
weeks.

in J by the road house keeper that be 
(Jessup) was liable to prosecution in 
Dawson, has not yet been borne out 
by facts. Inquiry at the gold 
missioner's office fails to disclose any 
evidence of such criminality. An
other point which may be cited in 
the same connection is the fact that 
Jessup has considerable money due 
him at the Dawson Club, where he 
was employed.

These facts have led to the sug
gestion that the missing man must 
have been temporarily insane when he 
left Dawson, otherwise it is argued 
that he would have collected the 
wages due him and disposed of 
tain personal effects which are still in 
Dawson. As soon as the ice admits 
of travelling some of the local secret 
service men will proceed down to the 

îe man who gave him 16 mile road house and secure 
Jessup may be secured. Woods the description ol the

who gave him the transfers to the 
similes of which were mining property.

three of these documents, fac similes 
Of two of which were published in 
the Nugget yesterday. The third is a 
transfer of a claim on Quarts creek 
and, like the others, was written on 
the back of the original grant issued 
to Jessup., It reads as follows 

1 hereby sell., and transfer all of 
k claim 22 above

or Not if11:00 p. m. Nov. 4, 1898. 
8:00 a.jn. Oct. 23, 1899. 
4:30 a. m. Nov. 2, 1900. 
11:32 a. m. Nov. 12, 1901.

the ice becoming stationary, and at 
11:32 a. m., official time, the time on 
which Her «h berg’s guessing contest

;

WORKING RECEIVED BY WIRE.. ... 1 com- will be décidai, - the k* stepped in
front of Hershbergs, as vouched for 
by a man who bas X ray eye» and 
lôoked through the W. P & Y. R 
warehouse. r

The closing of the river today came

the dosing of toe Yukon river in
front of the city oi Dawson for toe ; would have taken even money on it 
four years up to and including today,1 remaining open fully five days more 
the date this year being later hy 8 Besides, for it to close when 
days than the next latest one, that weather had been d 
of 1898, and dater by 19 days than is 
the earliest dhe, that ol 1899 which, 
by the way Vis believed to have been 
the earliest/to the history of the 
country. /

Although the official weather 
records kJpt by Sergeant-Major Tuck
er at toe barracks showed the tem
perature /this morning to he one de
gree ahfeve zero, lower, However, about 16 fee 
than ati any" time during the past Robert Kerr, 
week, /toe ice in the river, while 
neither/ thick nor heavy, was running 

ilowly, indicating that there 
jam below and not far away, moorings

Up to / the| hour of going to 
to have stopped moving oil the firs^ 
t below St. Mary’s Hospital, had not btoSn in.

W of Tammany ■P

AT LAST BAREST FACTS
PUBLISHED

several state 
game wardens were hunting with the 
Indians. No response has been wired 
to Gov. Orman as yet.

ANOTHER TITLE. The above are the exact dates, the 
hours and minutes being as nearly 
correct as they can be obtained, ol

ondon Nor 5, via Skagway, 
f y —ft is announced that the 
I of Cornwall and York will 
rtly receive the titte “Prince ot

Through Telegraph Line After a 
Rest of Twelve Days.

FoF the first time in 
possible today to communicate with 
the outside world by means of the 
thtough telegraph line. / /

/Hello, Dawson, this is Vancouv
er." was the meaning of the Uck-tuV 
/hat reverberated from w 
of the local office this fore 
three and a quarter mlnul 
o’clock, and from that t* 
ing the remainder of tod 
has beeh busy with comm 
ages, the accumulation of lt dajts, toj 
the exclusion of other /natter. /

The wire is working today / 
better than during i/ls “lucidh mo
ments when connection wan-esiaWish
ed at irregular previous in 
There in a strong hope, not 
with belief, that the 
muniestion now established /drill be 
maintained for the winter, 
in Dawson are more pleas 
prospect than is Manager Qrownlow 
and his efficient force at

By Lead ng Daily Paper* ol the 
Czoigosz Execution.

men
FOR ALASKAN 12 days it was,

RAILROAD zero
yn for a week 

verÿ- e xtraordinary. 
ever, that the 
Fortymile over

There is still lacking one point to 
completely fill the chain of evidence 
but that is a minoj/jne and a matter 
which will be 
short time.

New York. Nov. 2, via Skagway,
/Nov. 12 —In conic 
quests of the aut 
daily papers throi 
States and Eurql

Canvass Tonight.
i guesses in Hershberg's liver 
jg contest will be canvassed to
rn three newspaper men,.
She Nugget and one each

dty With the re
tries toe leading 
touf the United 
refused to print

considered 
The theory is, 
jam which formed 
a week ago grads 
way, reaching her 

At shortly alt*
afternoon toe ice/not only that whic 
had stopped a 
but also the s

cer-
sttled within a very 

A. Woods, the pro
prietor of the mile road house is 
yet to be seen/ in order that a de
scription of 
the grants 1

The signa/ures attached to toe 
documents, 
published in/ toe Nugget ol yesterday, 
were submil/ted to an intimate ac-

Copstruciion Work Will Begin 

Next Spring. U to wall 
icon about
e after A1 full details of /the 
f and dm- Czoigosz, giving 
y toe/11ne licit, „

’ that sensational 
would have plea*

one
from ply extended this 

! today.
’ one o'clock this

/
and evening demirtment 
it’s bifurcated /neighbor

Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
12/—Chief Surveyojt Canfield says toe 

survey work for the first division of 
me Alas-ka-Siheria railroad is com
pleted and that active construction 
/work will begin Immediately on the 

opening of navigation. Ultimately 
it is proposed to extend the line along 
the coast from Cook Inlet to Teller 
City.

ol
it / u little pub
es It we» known

com
manstreet.

t time previous!/, 
ice, gave way tor 

t,/carrying the steam/rs 
Flora and Nora with it 

that distance.? Had the ice con Dried 
to move, all//three of toe steaiLrs 
would have //been torn from /heir

I
& Co., Leading igglsts. There are in all

utidMa

vJurit,U11E GO. much
Piquaintance /of Jessup, who has also 

had business dealings with the miss
ing man, /nd he pronounced the sig
natures

Must.
Portland, 6r , Oct. 21.4-Bdward W. 

n**" Bingham, a / well-known /lawyer, was 
mixed ! seized with/dizziness this after*00a 
com- while leaning out'of the f window ol 

his office, in to*/ Union Mock, aad 
d none fell to the/sidewalk, twenty feet be
at the low, sustaining/ probably rM-s| in

juries.

FREIGHTERS 
W tTAtlB TO ORAN) 
fig#UBLE SERVkJl

Subit t

very 
was
By l(/;45 in toe forenoon toe ice was 
noti

FORKS carried away.< being genuine. There are 
cnees in certain ol the 

character/, but these may be explain- 
circumstances under Which

slight dil ress
rto-cross-on-the-iee trank

m.And46 
m. *nd 4 l. regui

toe
ed by
toe documents were written.

If the papers are forgeries 
certainly/ cleverly executed, but /there 
seems little or no reason to /believe 

h is toe case. The ev deuce 
of Woods will determine the matter 
definitely,, as he will be « 
establish by his description whether 
it was Jessup or some other party 
who gave him toe papers.

As yet there has been no motive 
supplied to account for Jessup leav
ing Dawson voluntarily. The state- no further need for them to interest 
ment attributed to the ' missing man themselves in the afiair.

my right in 
Radford's disc“POLICY BOB.” tb/ef are i very on Quartz creek 

for toe sum of one ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA

RE IjlOTE
6 Finest House In Dawson.
11 Modern Improvements.

ack, R.r , French, Wm.
Johnson, Jiff Clark, A. Neteon,|Umgi

inger.

tfi E. A. Wi 
dollar and consideration 

Sep. 28, 1901.

Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
12. — “Policy Bob” Mqmtotd, who 
committed suticide it Nome late in 
summer, was brought to this place 
and buried yesterday by Eagles.

1
'amlocal

Un. iberteoo, Cannon,
MOf, Riley, At

Williams. Mesdames/Gibbs, 
• Valentine, Murphy, { Price,

Smith

WI Bank Robbed.
Madison} l®#|, Get 21-Tbn bank

tloW was robbed last night 
site robbers, who took 

aWter m the vault. No 
■in have been found. The

amount taken lis not sUted.

M. Jithat Mr-j E. E. JESSUP 
As noon as J it is definitely estab

lished from
Ki Judge Stridden. „S1at Dane sla 

by a trio of
Satto 1’s description that it 

IP who gave him the
Jerome, Aril., Oct. 21 ,-fThe body 

as found 
s thrust 

neveral 
was sui-

Has Been Stirring During 
the Peat Week.

ilety Dei tek, Williams, O’Grady 
Good timnj enjoyed by all. 

Mr. J.

• • • J. F. MACDONALD was really 
transfers, toe activities of the local 
authorities in toe matter will prob
ably cease, for if Jessup is alive and 
has gone down the river there will he

of Judge W. A. McKinni 
today in his home wii 
cut. Life had been ex 
hours The Corner's vet] 
tide. Judge 1 McKinnon 
from Montana six years/ 
held responsible positi 
territory.

money ai 
trace of

Special power of attorney forms tor 
sale at the Nugget office. J1".. 6 Larson is on a vitit to 9 

below Bonanza for a tew da* 
Victoria Guide wiU.be ^ 

this winter. Etee* out of the 11 
claims on toe Gulch will average 3 
men pm claim working.

on Dominion Thee Johnson ol No. 8-*Gay Gulch 
is in town taking in toe sights.

The boys around the Forks have 
very enjoyable evenings playing shut 
at Anderson’s confectionery store.
Some very scientific players meet each

ddialed flat where an army of men in other there. Dawson expects a cbal- ww ^ T _ \
high-topped gum hoots was engaged ltnge from the champions Birmingham AU Oetii -IWi„
loading the wagons, toe wood being Mr. Keryon has completed his new T Washington’. nrVr.t. ■■ 
hauled to higher points where there road house on No. 26 above Bonanza Tusk ogee teleerashs the M 11
was. no danger from inundation. It and has moved into it from 57 uelow Herald as fcBew»- °riUS* Agp"
was estimated at noon that fully Bonanza. ,11|r Washiaztoe —i—a
1009 cords were entirely under water The dance given by Mrs. Thompson Washington ______.
where it will remain until toe water was a grand success. Dancing was lf purported interview™** **** 
goes down and in case ol a freezeup, kept going front early evening till viz va.j o_lt.

Wood dealers who owned wood on imbedded in toe ice until the gentle a. m. Pronounced by all a very en- j™ “ aa conuag ttosn
Hie fiver bar in front of Dawson springtime with its accompanying joyable evening/ and look tor many ^ j» kL nosiiiwi »!i « 7**“
hurried and scurried today as never warm sunshine arrives. more this winter. , . , positively and firmly re-
before and all on account of backed For awhile this morning the water The glacier opposite No. 8 Eldorado Roosevelt dUn# ^
water from the Yukon caused by ice rote from four to six inches each is causing considerable trouble to ,PTT
jamming at some point below, poo- hour. For the same time the fire teamsters, they having to cut a road
si My the .start of it being at Forty- company managed to keep its new through the ice daily. The work co
mile where it has been jammed for a well clear but the water at last be. eupies the time of toe teamsters for 
week sometime during the night the gan pouring in from to# top and ten] two or three hours at a time, and 
water at this place began to rise and minutes later toe only, thing that in- they would be under great obligations 

j by morning the channel was not only dicated toe well’s location was the to the government if they had a man 
j up even with the first shore ice that big pump located over the surface, la to keep road.in gpod shape there, and 
formed but it had risen and backed case of fire now there would he den- there are several places between
until nearly the entire wood covered get ol a shortage of water from that Grand Forte and Dawson also troubl-
fiat was covered with water from six source. #d Vito glaciers,
inches to two feet ip depth and four The water reached toe highest mark The Kangarbos had a roaring time 
fifths of the wood on the fiat was en- about noon, since -which time it has on No. 26 Eldorado at toeir hop on 
tirely surrounded and partially sub-, been graduanliy receding evening of 9th. Music furnished by
merged by water. Before it wls fully -------- Messrs. Murphy & Friend. The fol-
Ught every team in town that could Bif“d L|2j& towto6 wer6 Present : Messrs Ander-
bc hired was hauling wood through piytoriai history of Kloodike^PFor ““L Mahoney, Sawyer, Barry, Mach-
toe water, Ice and Mush from the un- sale at all news stands Price $2.50 son, Zarnoqsky. Johnson. McGorm-

------------__________ -7STOP AT TUB- hummer here 1Dr. Norquay
tte best I nerve tonic in toe world— 
Pabaft Malt Exteact. .

Wn fit glasses. Pioneer drag «toee, 
SboB,' the Dawson dog doctor,

Pioneer drug store.

mt veiivAmmunitionRun Hotel.. , and had
i in this

Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

I- e. FOWLE, Prop.

'ERN IMPROVEMENTS.
-FLURRY AMONG

zw WOODMEN
Kelly * Co., the pioneef druggists, 

sell Pabet's Malt Exteact'Wheels
~ .

MONTE” 1
Rambler,' Cleveland, 

Monarch
Cigars - 25 Cents
it-Class Goods Carried 

in Stock. - ;
SHINDLER, Rise in River Creates Demand for 

Men and Teams.
from

Ames Mercantile Co.are pul>-the hardwahe man
Opp. Yukon Dock1

etallne Bushed Sheaves.
»#♦♦*♦*♦***♦

-c— FOUR SPECIALS
Thin week that will make your dollar* 

do double duty. ? ..

it™
- t\

Death by the Gar-rote.
Havana. Oct 21-Two 

vteted of murder, wiU be executed by 
ibe garrot» am Wednesday. These 
will be the first executions since the 
occupation, bf the islands by the' 
United States.

******

___ .ves arn specielly adapted tor use in the mines
à weather They are run without the use of Oil or
» and are the

Only Self l,«!rfcatBg Sheave w the lUitet.

Sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches.

M, COB-

%#£' :
^1 •

■

:

Qetrtnct Salt of Men’s Undtfotar in broken sines.
former price $2, f3, sndEl.SO. for. $ 1.00

Otaramu Sale Hen’s •Buck SUUtens
Clearance Sale of Htn(s AIL Wool Soils. Former 

price $25. $30 and $35. for
Clearance Sale of Hen » Irish Jrieae Storm Ulsters.

Former price $25, $30 and $35, for............ 15.00

1.00Have you that tired feeling this a. 
m ? Ask Kelly, Dt. Norquay, Rad, 
K sien born or your family physician 
what’s good to take.

:

McF. & Co 15.00
tea.. *»

Srad a copy of Goetemaa’s Souve- 
njLto, «uriiide friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $3.56
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, V. T.
WEDNESDAY, NOVI

VI
which have been showered on the Jl_---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------- ‘“’KISl'SS

Nugget for its enterprise in connec- C\\ p . n , ,.y f 4# large sum of money. However, the

munity expect the Nugget to he first ^ <\\\\\<nn\\\\\\V“ r jo|ned a traveling show company once

in the field with the important hap- Nem. in y,e history of the country unusual rashness they each took a long ;hat went broke 500 miies from
penings pf the day, and the Nugget bav0 been so many corners in chance by betting, one $5, the other )Kuya„up and then is when he tnspect-
fuily realizes its responsibility. commodities made as this year. Not $7.50, that the river would not.close ^ th8 railroad. Avaunt, unpleasant

. -j—------ that the people at large have known until after November 10th. Had they (flou#,t
THE U. S. ELECTIONS „t these corners, for they hav’nt, as lost they might have been forced to ^ not m people in

Nearly all the sûtes in the union none of the corners referred to have make a drive on elr a fS*C|. . the locality of 8 above on Hunier be
m whicK elections have occurred this existed except in the minds and spuds and 25 lte. of ^ pleased with their glaciei ’ Itoïs

*•" , , , . . f th#, imaginations of a couple of chechaeos date Uieir losses, bu > . something not seen on every public
year have declared m favor of the ^^ ^ „ the tlver for the theix increased capital hey became “ * A might ^Jel a„
policies of Jte Republican party. flrst Ume Some time ago these new- even more daring. Yesterday two over y,, entire southern country and
Hven New York cit>, which for so ------ ------------------------------------------------——------- ——e—™ " not slip up on a glacier. Besides,
many years hat remained m tie grip ^> • after the glacier on Hunker gets
of the Tammanv tiger^as' thrown oft larger the government may tnrfnel it,
the yoke and issued a declaration of . ~ * ~ and think what a boom a tunnel

. ~ : ' would be to the young and callow
independence. striprting who can afford to take his

With the exception of "a few states , girl out sleighriding. He would think noW] provided the White Pass * Yu-
in the South Which are perennially iJB nothing of driving from DaWson to 8 kon ’continues on the retired list as it ........................................................................“HHHHHtttttl
and constitutionally Democratic, the above on Hunker for a trip through jg at present and the price for a ] >w#ywwwwwwWWwwwwwwwww-www
entire (mien, or at least that portion ___ the tunnel. It will be a great attfai.-1 comtoon drunk remains at $5 and. < > “I™ LI C* I I I *T* E3 111 |X/|

® ® $ r WX :, r,:——i* =1 Mfc AUUI1 vmuw
has renewed its allegiance to the \ \ 1 the line wifi flourish like rampant,g Anyone handing to a

principles so firmly established and y ^ 44 \ |Ki *1 / \ \ potato vines. It will give gentlemen ! tion to the above can see the Stgoller
so unswervingly followed by the Mc- î—XgffjîS» j \ i of leisure who hang atound road bome (rom the next weekly praver-

Kinley administration. VVy*\ I Â iD II \ 1 , houses waiting lor a stranger to drop
The verdict of the recent elections - -^4—m

_ , , totf • JTJ.- - a chance to keep soaked to the neck
points conclusively to a repnbttcan (i all the time.
victory In the national election Of_______ -4 % / \ if—*' By all metns [oster the glacier, and large man

l( V¥n \ L ' \ / I ' - ,f the water does not ooze out of the | woman, especially when the small

e Klondike Nugget
Ttl.«eH6Nt «un»!» I» T

(»*»••*•* eioNizs e»eta) 
no oaiLt a*e eidi-witaLv
IK 11. ALLES........ulMdW

I Urt you going lo the Ban ? '
E::'-

auiscniPTiOH hates.

Daily.
KrSïiSl.w’îîS «tin ,uV Vb-.iV.nw "t-S

fe- . Single =oPl« ÿ^weêtiÿ;............

■ • 88
Per *^1 cwa'lh î^y*’ carrier fii' clty in * ™

•ÎV&MI ............ ... *...... # UU
Single copiée .........25

.■ ■
Of course you tire—in fact, the ball would be a dead one 
without you. If you contemplate appearing in kilts 
we beg to inform yoti, first, that you may catch cold 
and, second, that we have run short on our stock of 
Highland costumes. If yon are looking for a nobby 

‘ suit, however, we are there with both feet. Try one 
on and it’s all off with you.

,A Splendid Line of Dress Neck
wear in Stock.

-

25
I1

n

-1
i "NO I CE.

When a .newspaper oiler, it» advertis
ing space at a nominal figure. It Is a 

; practical admission of "no circulation."
THE KLONDIKE M-uOtiT aàdts a'good 
figura for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to it. advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Foie.

B»;

HERSHBERG,
CLOTHDRESS SUITS $40.00

j

amusements^t LETTÉRS
And Small Packages can be Sent to the 
Creeks by pur carriers on the following 
days : Every Tueeda/ and Frida/ to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Ovid itun, Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

■

\ OLD SAVOYA U
correct solu-

■ THIS WEEKTONIGHT!* WEDNESDAY, N0VÈMBER IT 1_«01 : W. W. Bittner A Man of My;AND all week.:
meeting.$50 Reward. ADMISSION 

SOc - 81.00 - 81^ 

Boxes 88.00

Stock tienH*»y. EVERY NifiHT IS i 
FAMILY m

■ ;♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»»♦>»»»»♦»

-We will pay a reward of $50 tor in
formation that will lead to the arrest
copies'1 o”VtJie° Daily "or ^mi-Weekl> 1901. As nearly as anything can 

Nugget from business houses or pri- ^ foretold in politics, Presidents? st;iiir •"> «-« » **

A goSd story illustrating the fear a 
mfiy have for a small

< > Curtain Rises Promptly et 
•fit O'Oeek.< >

c-

The Largest Stock
Groceries, 

Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Feed

Till 're,
executive chair.-KLONDIKE NUGGET.;

Our prices are . founded 
on the basis of equity and 
are such as" not to call for 
later explanations; our 
treatment is fair to com
petitors at all times. 
Look us up.

The Oôiisldlne murder case is in 
progress in the superior coiirt of King 
county, Washington. The newspapers 
of Seattle have so thoroughly tried 
the case in their columns that it is a 
wonder that it has been found possi
ble to secure a jury. Very few have 
any sympathy for the Considines. If 
the jury responds to the présure of 

public opinion, the case will certainly 

go against the prisoners. _

!From Tuesday’s Daily.

TOE JESSUP *« SCOOP ".
The cleanest, neatest most cleverly 

executed “scoop" that has occurred 
in Dawson in many a day, stands to 
the credit. of the Nugget In connec
tion with the disappearance of E. E.

&

w\f
1 (<*

XI'/ IN DAW90N(
\f

r-
ft“IF OUR FIGURES ARE RIGHT, THEY’VE GOT TO COME TO US.” yg VI.

. T.ti. WILSON,Jessup.
On Saturday night an outline of 

the facte in the case was presented in 
the columns of this paper find it was 
stated that the details would all be 
published in Monday’s issue, v

With this information in their 
possession, and with a period of 18 
hours m which to run the story rlch pl,

ii# afcomers learned that there was ait to oornera. were made, the one on the 
be a material rise in potatoes before fuel supply, and had it been real pe» 
spring and as they chanced to have pie of Dawson would have been sift- 
half a safck in fheir cabin they de- ing their ashes before Christmas: The 
eS^ to Twy up allThe potatoes in other corner was" on all the galvanlt- 
Dawson In their minds they did It ed "iron in town, and for fully an hour 
for that night and possibly the next and a halt it would have to 
the world presented a roseate hue to interest in claim 17 Eldor 
them

NX ■*
cAz^>, \ Car. Ktaf tad Jrd Arc.

f /lJRich GoîS^ijid Reported.
Ashcroft., Br-C., Oct. 19-What may 

prove very important news has arriv
ed from Horsefly, to the effect that.

ground had been struck 
the headwaters <jf Horary, and

y eeten an
to Hllm-

N. C. Co. Office BuildiniAfter making a cool $30,000 replace the "paper on a cabin with an 
their potato, corner, the Napoleons iron root. And 'thus it gdes on. Last 

of finance switched to onions. Sheet night Rough on Rats was cornered, 
after sheet of good white paper was the city was over-run with vermin 
spoiled in figuring mit the profits, and the "aeronauts" retired $10,000 
and after a satisfactory price or rate ahead of that game Tonight tire

&acer on / : ev
\near

in a section where no white men have 
The report is

*down, out two contemporaries, the 
morning and evening editions of the 
News, were neither one able to find 
mit a single fact in the entire case.
We did not suppose that the morning 
edition of our bifurcated contempor
ary would discover any clue to the
story. The wfll known antipathy of I fly reports a ric^i find on a large I 
the Snn against publishing anything creek some eight or ten miles beyond

where any white man bad ever been, 
t at least ttiere is no sign. They pann-

one of the other local papers ac- ^ out gold and brought
counts for the failure of that journal- lt witb them. Their grub gave out. 
istic somnolent to secure anything in They will return again before snow I 
connection with the story in question. | tails too deep, and make more locq-

.. ,.*■__| tions. Every able-bodied man is go-But from the evening edition we * ^ ^ rvldence ia the gold

had hoped "for better things. It brought down, which I saw and 
true the story Was known only to weighed some of it. Bob Campbell, 

hall dozen persons, but for the [ who is an old Barkerville miner, J 
system of wireless I says : ‘It’s a second Williams creek.' I 

■ H The benches are rich, but they could 
not get bedrock in the creek, but | 
got a good prospect everywhere they

that nature should very easily have j panned parties are going up and 11 
been overcome./ y will wait here until they return, when

But our contemporary was hot I will know more ajtout it. Caribou I
equal to tbefmergency and was /.om- may surorise

to press without the | Fj|ty„Miie boUBe tA the Journal says |
ing of the greatest/ news-1 a l8 leaving shere this morning I__

of the Horsefly. |

c> . / *ever explored before, 
authentic to this extent, that news 
was sent down by a thoroughly reli
able mining man of Horsefly • 
letter reads as follows :

"Just a line to say that a party 
just in from the headwaters of Horse-

*g 7 r RENT INCLUDES

: STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC UG. 

JANITOR SERVICE

/ -The .r /

IPPED UP AND FAINTED.HE
«

virign soU at sufficient rate to mikejwoman is his wife, is told on a cer-1 •
it grow as rapidly as desired, carry tain smooth-faced Dawsonite,
water and pour on it at night, for A imy nights ago the
the sooner it becomes impassible the tion made üome excuse to his wife «or I e
sooner you will get the tunnel. coming down^vn, and as it was the . kJA CjnC HI CU C

However, if you do not want the ; first time he had "been out for some • HU IlKC KIJlVJ)
glacier and desire it removed, per-; time he concluded, li»-tte busy ifttle , _ _ . _ . a a nil Si Al\ 1 Tl AHA • «I
suade “the most popular -- ---------man bee, to improve each shining hour. • DLCT ACCOMMODATIONS *
on Hoonker" to sing to it. If it can Mldnitfit found him in a box a*, one J DC3 I f%WUl II IUL/H I IVllJ) a
stand that without moving out of of the dance hall» and his cempeiNql e _ _ . _ - _ - a «
hearing it is a steyer, so prepare to had no difficulty in preceding him toji RPCT | (|C AT10N 2tunnel, for your glacier is with you buy a bottle of wine. One be*tle fol-1 • DCtJ I LU VH I I VU» f

-until the robfam nest again. lowed another, and in the coarse ol| # ____------------- --------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------------
an hour the head of the family back # ------------ - V----------------------------- f-------------------------- —----------------- ’’’ISBF
on the hillside didn’t cure il be never • .US_____ I: —Rents Reasonable”*
the door of the box and thus ad- • _________. ' ......
dressed the psan : # "

“Is your wile s small, dmfk-hatred • For Terms Apply tO

woman ?” J I * / "^"T
The question was not anewesed, for I • /

SrJS&ïpS: I laNorthern Commercial
to he-was lying out in the le j . - --a-w■■
rith a chunk of ice in »«* !*•••••••••••••/••••••• »»#»•##,»»»•»»»•«*•♦•«• .
another chunk on hie neck. I /. T jr . / ./ ___________ mi^

His ,toerfd *• “,eral Send s copy of OostLaa’t Souve-1 Send a copy of CXs-tzmsa’s s4:J
fairies ^erelanning hfln Lir to outside friendr A complete 1 nir to outside friends

“WberrTs she," he/gasped as his pictorial history of Klondike, For pictorial history of htewUJjhjM 
eyes glared vacantly /at the ceiling. | sale at all news stands. Price $1.60. sale at all news stands. Prie»

Tlie,h he was informed 
whole thing was a
waiter had been put up to asking the 
question by a frk 
mairied man who

- - that has not previously appeared in ei in qués- • - - ■ —

4
'v"tlI: f

#itd!r

M

:j

//hlLW
TO

P[f^
ALkaU#>

ehsome
News, whose 
telegraphy covers the greater portion 
of the world, a small difficulty of Conundrum If a young man who 

holds an ôfflcial job can kick a dance 
hall girl into the middle of week- 
after-next and then have the kibosh 

hings after thé girl has hart 
i4 issued for his arrest and 
fen served, and if the ice jam

it

;/ ■ Jr~e

put. on 
a warnV,polled to 

slightest 1
paper cou^ of the year. j I for the headwa

p case has occupied the] R. T. Ward, jlifet in from Horsefly, 
says it is believed to be all right, and 
the strike gem#e, as reported

it has
at Fortllmile continues to back water, 
causing/ seVeral hundred cords of wood 

Dstwson flat to be submerged.
4. r

on t-
and ii according to /the morning’s 
morn/ng, caribou are scarce on the 
hegdiraters of the j Klondike, how 
iXuc/i Will a rabbit skin to roll the 

in be worth / two years from

The J(
attentioiif of the public for 

six weeks, durii

matter 
all of 

itectives 
secure

he cam 
hallwai 
hand a

N/S
of near!
which Vi roe the police and»’i Col. W/J. F«e to Wed.

Tacoma, (Wt,. 19.-Today County 
ace of the missing /man. The I Treasurer Iwed gave reporters an
igible evidence in the entire I item to thej/eflect that his deputy, i at which tbe cornered goods will be corner may be on Yukon riVer steam- 

the col-lCo1 w J- fl'le• had K°ne t0 Cali* “let go" they invariably felicitate ers or it may be on nursing bottles 
, . .... .. i forma on /A two weeks’ vacation. I thwnselves by saying the one to the or the wooden toothpick siipply of the

umns/of this paper, and that evtden That was Jh Mr Heed said Othejs oUier and to tbeijr friends whom they city, for there is no telling into what
musty undoubtedly lead to the dis- jn Tacoma/iold more than Mr. Reed I tak<) inbo y,gir confidence respecting channel the financiering mind will

el the missing man’s whe*.-- did. Whati/lhey said was that Col. lbeir hot air deals, “If our figures are -turn.
I I Fite went//to California to get mar-1 <^^4, y,e people are bound to come | * * *
I ol ried. His //prospective bride is Mrs , tQ ((S -,

. Mary C. Duboce, widow of Col. Vic- Not conmat with corners on pota-' urgently requested to 
1 tor Duboee, of the First California loes yyj onion* these plungers con- further end of Hunker

posed of by the discovery of ‘he regiment ! which did valiant eervice tinued With a fervor that would have piece of road which i
documents, fac similes of which were during the war in the Philippines. d{me credit to ..qw Hutch" in his glaciers. The StiroUer/would be muc/i
publislied in this paper last evening They w| be married next Friday at L10St halcyon days. Nothing was too pleased to accept the/ invitation tdr
There is no doubt as to the aecura*,y ! Bol>h - * u,e Krsl Co,16re*aU“nal big for them, as seated around their there are. many good things on
of the facts as tmblished Jessup or chercl' i?f Vranci#ct’ by„E Rev 1 Yukon stove in their cabin they pro- Hunker, notably case goods, but of

I the f P “8 p (ieorge C. Adams October 25 was J ^ push tj>e work 0( cornering other things he is somewhat lenty.
some man representing himself “ selected' for the wedding because it A pittance of $46,009 was made on For example: the Stroller was on
Jessup appeared at the 16 mile fiBglj will be Col. Fife’s birthday beans, the managers of the Mg 00m- H tinker only a short time ago when
bouse on the Mth of September For! Colonel Fife served in the Philip- panles yere coming to them and on he was kept awake a$ a road house by 
the accommodation given him at the Pinrt as lieutenant colonel ol kBees were imploring these a man who essayed to sing all night

Firrt Washington regiment. He first modern Jde Reiters to loosen up and only stopping at regular intervals to
. . , , met Mrs Duboee there Her bus- j make a „drlw" on mijk « only for say “Oi’m the most popular-------------

prietor grants lor three claims which band was then living. Col. Duboee ja d But they yielded not. “We man on Hoonker.” Immunity from
he owned. Later he proceeded down j d,ed about the close of the Spanish I bought our milk at as- per case and men who persist in singing and

His widow has been living In I wtU ^ w M t^wson wiU take can’t, must be promised, in which
San Francisco, where one of Colonel Ur coflee atraight." event the iWoHer may putron his ice
Fife's daughter has been visiting for | Apd hfjght sun of prosperity creepers and visit and inspect the
some time past Col. File’s home at | beamed evtn ygt more brightly upon glacier which is said to forcibly re-

These are the mam facte in the case Eigbtll and k streets has been newly ^ „ ^tutors, |or in a montent of minding all teamsters that they are en 
which the Nugget presented yesterday fitted up tor the coming of the bride, 
after giving its contemporaries 48 
hours notice in which to secure the ,

THE ONLY TIME ,THE STROLLER EVER INSPECTED A/ ROAD.endeavoring ha!have
some 
first
case 1 as furnished thri » the

No Dull Times Here 1I
Sëreàkd Whole Wkal Ite

- AT- “fj

F. S. DUNHA

For that tired IreAing and general 
lassitude take Malt/Extract.

and that the Ir*

VI of hie, another 
as out on a simi- 

being in the ad-

«2 We are alwayi alive to Ibe lute resta ^ 
|i of, onr customer*.
$ A lew reason» wbr we are ineeewdu

COVI
•WON 

law v tea
WADE. CONODoil A 

vocale». Notaries, a
Office Building.

AL CARDS» PROFCSSlabofits.
H appears to us 

loul play has been

1er lark and wl 
joining box, I 
neighbor's voice.

But it was aiyofl with the lakh tor 
that night and 16 minutes later a 
man was quietly 
cabin where a little dnxk- 
haired woman lay quietly asleep.

r THE FAWILV OAOCEN 
Cerner 2nd Are. ene 6th i|

The Stroller has been invited and 
o up to the 
nd inspect 

trimmed

6 lu our bust enterprises:—that /the theory 
5 effectually d

~A.fe.<■We are 4#reel importer* and manu- 
fdcturera. buylnf and wiling for C«*h 
Only, etving our ctt*tomer*tbe benefit 
of nur long bust ne* experience.
No InHeUea» *- «f-» Saeck.

Ow Price. Are M(kt.
WeCanp_tl>e Beet Only

i
5 FATUOUS or THg.

into 1
t Bay City MK f Are supplied with meats 
à teste and eutrUinu si» nett 
\ eu» other market In Ihlyi i,H»Hffi 
F ne aed prove tala eaearttee.! SOCIETIES.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO. 5

s*; i *
iujt hteiat ItaomUc baU. Mlaa.on 
vtrara, monUly. Thuradap « or be-1 
tor. fun JOJ^ V M.

. A. DONALD. Seep

Army Report hi.
Washington, Oct 21—Gen. Georgs 

B. Davis, judge advocate general of 
the army, has Submitted to the secre
tary of war his anattal report for the I _ 
year ended Jaw 30, 1*01 It d»ows|s»SSSS»»»»SSS 
that during the year there were I ' ’
,6,065 trials by general court martial, 
being 606 less than dertog the pce-1 
ceding year. Of these IS were trials 
of coropignd officers, of whom ten 1 
were convicted. The report says thatj] 

the number of
honorable discharge in the regular I 
army was 1,885 and in the volunteer I 
army 333, malting a total of 2,338. j’
Death" sentences were imposed by

XI
£ BOVSUVT A CO., -* 

•**%*%***%**

< \ _,

r .É
road house he turned over to the pro- Kim Street, j 

Qppa.lt. N. C. Ce. j Photo Sipacific
Coast
Steamship

1er-Ote-Alt atacaui Fir. Preet 
•ale brrr ou the lunatlm ,nt plan II dd- jg*the river after giving the road house] war 

keeper an anonymous letter to be 
mailed at tbe Dawson post office.

Jot (Amateurs wi4sired.

'Professionals.Cat.
Aaaagsr.Winer M.

A CO/mm
sentenced to die-V

r Co.î.

story for themselves. |! ) ■-%#
The theory has since bees-Advanced < > I Vi I 

that the man who appeared at the j. i

,

When In j SARGENT
& TINSKA

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

court martial is ‘Six cases of enlisted 
men. four of the cases being opt con
viction of murder and two on con
viction of desertion The death sent
ences, except in one case of murder, 
were commuted by tbe president.

Gen. Davis say» that death sent
ences were imposed by military 
missions iq about 243 cases, nearly 
all -native» of the Philippine islands.

Gooderoad house was net Jessup—but tbe I' i Alaska, Washington; j 

California,
: Oregon and Mexico. ; ;
* --------------—------- ——. ................"V < >

murderer of- the missing man, who I ; J 

thus boldly represented himself as his < > 
victim for the purpose of allaying , , 
suspicion. A more reasonable theory L ; 
has been offered to the effect that 
Jessup wandered off during a fit of ;

Coats, Caps. Mitts, 
Trimmings by 

the yard.
BEST STOCK IN TOWN. Doubt !■ Our boats are manned by the ’ ’ 

most skillful nsvigatora. ‘ J
FieMaafim oh conviction of more serious crl

“High-Class Goods With 

■ i. Little ^Prices.”
0o<temporary insanity.

In "any event, it should not be diffi
cult,, in view ol the tight thrown on 
tire case by the Nugget yesterday, to 
determine the actual facts.

The many words of common

and the-:
about 101 cases. In most of the re
maining cases the seal 
commuted to imprisonment tot terms 
varying from 16 yean to life im
prisonment.

■ Try All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and Reegeegera < >*MV»

m ftOHT STREET ♦

‘dation g»gg»»SSSSS»»»»»»»»tT
>El

i-
A:iRv.:

I

wl

Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pete and 
fresh, will do well to call
on us.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NU006T: DAWSON, V. T. 3J

si
RBCHveP BV wiVe. TTHE KING’S

BIRTHDAY
RECEIVED BV WIRE.Clute’s, Cosmopolitan and other 

similar magazines are 11 each; Cen
tury, Scribner’s, aad Lippencott's 
ii.29. iV:

James A. Quinn, one of the largest

In Order That Dawson and Yukon May No CZ’ teTTorrVin
t which he paid over $56 In freight.
Longer Be m Relentles, Urasp of the we coum «*\ double u» number

' > * of papers in the winter time that
W. P. & Y. R. -Public Good ' vedo" said he, “if the cost were not

ko excessive.

WINTER MAIL ROAD NEEDED,Y?v.

SOWING DISCORD SEEDi

—sje-sis&akv- Not Celebrated But Is Quietly 
Ob-erved in Daws n.)f the Comm onwealths of the United 

es Prepare to Choose Officers - 
tie Straggle for Control in New 
York—Col. Bryan’s State Is 

Very Apathetic,

Insurgents and Friars in the Philippines 
Persuading Ignorant Natives That Kill

ing of McKinley Was Result of Up
rising of Anti-Imperialists 

and Anti-Annexationists,

Owing to the rather “oB” mason of 
■the y*ar no public festivities were 
held in Dawson today in honor of the 
60th anniversary ol the birth of King 
Edward. The day1 was, however, re
membered and htoored by a general 
cessation from business in all depart
ments of the government, also by the 
courts, banks and the majority of 
business Houses Usually in Dawson 
it would be possible to have a hockey 
game at this stage of winter^ but ow
ing to the present continued mild 
weather no rink could be gotten in 
condition lor use today.

A few buildings in town are artist
ically decorated, Townsend A Rose 
having unfurled to the breezes in the 
form of one long streamer a number 
of British and American flags.

It is probable that by another year 
Dawson wjil arrange to celebrate the 
king’s Birthday with
wmmmm
occasi

| 1
i* ' Now Demands Government 

Road to Selkirk.
DEDICATED

TOftORROW
. FÀapj Saturday and Monday’s Dally.

The disgraceful, unpardonable man-1 mates secured this winter so that the 
ner in which the mail has been han- ,unds Will be available next summer, 
died during the past 30 days has monelr win h*” to be gottenart
proposed overland road between Daw
son and Whitehorse, or at least as works.

From Saturday and Monday's Dally. -
York, Nov. 4, via Skagway/ way, Nov. 9 —All the candidates' for 

I.—Elections occur tomorrow in state offices are Democrats. Local
1 of the states Of the union, 
umicipal contest in this state

-■ From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
Washington, Oct. SI, via Skagway, in progress here as the result of 

Nov. 9.—The crime for which Leon Deputy Rherifl Butler being shot by * 
Csolgosz paid with his life is said to drunken negro 
be the main incentive (or the upris
ing in Samar in the Philippines, 
which has already cost the United 
States many live» and which is en
tailing great additional cost in -he 
annexation and subjugation of the 
Philippines The revolutionary lead
ers, including several friars whose 
WOrd» ate readily believed by -the. 
ignorant natives, have declared that 
the death of McKinley was due to the

New St. Andrews’ Presbyte rise 
Church of Dawson

The new Fresh 
city will be dedicated tomorrow when 
services appropriate and impressive 
will be conducted at 11 a. m , 3:30 
and 7:36 p. m. In the morning the 
,/astor, Dr Grant, will be assisted by 
itev. McRea of Nanaimo, at which 
time special music will be rendered as 
follows:

ian chnrch of this
issues govern.

direction of the board of public 
Parliament will convene'Æ CONCESSION SNAO. R. R. WRECK.for more than passing notice by 

on of the fact that the national 
est In 1904 may hinge upon the 
!t of the local election, 
fwin M. Shepard Of Brooklyn Is 

candidate of Tammany hall,1 
Supposed to him is Seth Low, la*onlstic t0 th« Tgeadgold water 
yMsldeut of Columbia College! and *round concession. He says It is 

formerly mayor of Brooklyn not possible in justice to understand
, fc pledged to put down evtfy-r®* ot wh$r the C0B0eBsi0B ™ tv*r

■granted. „v , \

far as Setklck, be constructed next the latter part of January and will
season without fail. It is too late to sit Probabt’’ thh* or ,our «wnths.
... . , . .. .. . . No, I do not think the appropriationthmk of taking active steps in «uch * „„ epeclally Zl. but
direction this year, there being no wo„td be included in the general ap-
funds available for the purpose, and propriatidn for roads for the Yukon "The Heavenly Horae"’ by Hamil- 
the climatic conditions Being such territory. During the absence of Mr. ton Gray, Mrs. J. H. Davidson, 
that road building iimid-winter is"Tâche, the public works department Anthem, "As Pants the Heart," 
out of the question, but the move- in the territory is in charge of Mr from the "Crucifixion” by SpOhr, 
ment having for its object the desired Bertrand, and If be recommends Hie choir led by Mr. Schtelle.

Soprano solo, Mrs. Boyes.
At 3:36 in the afternoon praise succes8ful upri8illg anti-imperialists 

«rvioe will be held when Corporal
Cobb will feeder à solo, "The ' ^ Unlted States, who are ready

to repudiate the- annexation of the 
Duet, "Love Divine, All Love Ex. Philippines ’ 3 the natives ehowthem- 

jelHng," by Steiner, Mrs Boyes and elves still forcibly opposed to an- 
Mr. O. H. McLeod. ^■■Ë

Grafton, W. Vs., Oct. SI, via Skag
way, Nov. 9.—Eight officials of the 
Baltimore A Ohio railroad were 
killed in a wreck on that line last 
night.

Vancouver, Nov. 1, via Skagway, 
Nov. 9.—James McGillivray left to
day for Ottawa where he will -submit 

1 to the government -* statement an-

!

seasonable 
jjnd in a manner befitting the IBELL IS OUT.

Quiet as it is in Dawson today there
are flobe, however, but say with fer- eBd tnu3t •* started at once. Nearly construction of the road as oelng
vor, "God Save the King.” two weeks elapsed between the arri- feasible and at a moderate cost it

val of the mail on the Emma Knott shall certainly receive my heartiest
and that which came in yesterday on endorsement.’* 
the Nora, and almost the same limé Postmaster Hartman, who is prob- 
intervened between the Emma ably mot®- concerned than anyone 
Knott's mail and that immediately rise, is enthusiastic over the new 
preceding. The arrival of the Nora road. He said i 
may be regarded as an accident and "Mr. Tache told me the road was 
the same thing might not happen quite feasible and could be built at 
again in years. If she had not made comparatively little expense. Wher
her now famous trip the probabilities 1 was in Ottawa last winter 1
are the residents ot Dawsonmight brought the matter before parliament
not have received another mail for with the result that Mr, Tarte in- 
weeka to come. When the next will structed Mr. Tache to secure all the 
arrive is purely a matter of conjee- data necessary concerning the pro
cure. Word was received yesterday posed road, including the probable 
that a canoe load was en route and cost. It was too late to get in the 
could be expected by Sunday, but estimates then, but I am in hopes 
there is nothing certain about it, they will go through this yesr. The 
and the amount said to be in the road must come eventually, and the 
consignment, but 265 pounds, is so sooner the better. There is a firm 
beggarly small as to be but a drop ir 
the bucket. The White Pass route 
the mail contractors who receive the

Ottawa, Nov._L via Skagway, Nov. 
9:—J. Langlois’ Eell, assistant gold 
commissioner at -Baqreen, has been 
dismissed-for irregularities. ......

1
York that is vile, re-

iepaved and corrupt.
A GO THIS TIME. IS ROLLINGIN OHjO. Faims,” by Fame.

SCHLEY OFF RACK.London, Nov. 1, via Skagway, Nov. 
is, .Ohio, Nov. 4, via Sfcag- No». 9.-The divorce ol Countess Rus- 
r-i.-Tbe election is ..«Sis s#ll having been made absolute, Earl 

Russell and Mrs. Somraerville were at 
the registery office of this etty this 
morning and united in marriage.

HIGH BALLS JWashington, Oct. 31, via Skageay, 
Nov. 9.—The examination of Ad
miral Schley by the court-of inquiry 
was completed today.

iteration
These utterances make it compara

tively easy to arouse to savage re
volt many of the less than half civi- 
.und natives —of—-the- Filipino* of 
Samar

V,ight contest between 
and Republicans. The 
6» state for their gu- 
adldate, Col. Kil- 
r Foraker is seeking

At 7:30 the pastor will be assisted 
7 Rev. Pringle who will deliver tht 

sermon. Mrs. Dr. Thompson 
ing “But the Lord Is Mindful of Hit 
>vn*’’ from St. Paul, by Mtndka-

Jo’ober Frank Kennedy the Big 
T.il g n Seattle,

: tie
will

BLACK PLAGUEFrank Kennedy, wrestler, prize
fighter and peddler of hot air, writes 
a Dawson friend that he is 
guest of the Hotel Stephens in Seat
tle where he is living like < prince on 
his Dawson-earned money. He writes 
that when he has spent all his money 
rolling Seattle high balls he will 

■probably join Arizona Charley on hts 
Tiberon expedition and, after putting 
out a few niggers, wear the cham
pionship wrestling telt of the island.
If Kennedy finds such a snap on the 
Tiberon island as he did in Dawson

Nev, S.-Balterty, Delange and Piton where_j8xmle.are_V.dead-.easy’’ he. will in? the winter mail, have shown an a saving of $20,000, and if desire.
apathy in the matter truly remark- they will give a bond in double tht 
able. Netbr before since Dawson has amount of their contract insuring

1 FATHER IS HERE. ■ ohn.
San Francisco, Oct 21, via. Skag

way, Nov. 9 —One death has so far 
occulted here from bubonic plague.

“Come to the Land of Beet," by 
Treely, Mr. O. H McLeod."

The choie will render the anthem by 
Sullivan, "Hearken Unto Me, My 
’copié.”
In the other churches of the city 

ervices win be - beM tomorrow a» 
follows :

now a
Vancouver, Nov. 1, via Skagway, 

November 9.—Annie Johnson whose 
father is a barber in Dawson, died 
yesterday of scalds received through 
upsetting a tea-pot containing boiling 
water.

wvaN’s sure.
Uncols, Neb., Nov. 4, via Skag- 
ly, Nov. 9.—Little interest is man- 
lied in the approach lag election. 
||* Jennings Bryan has been en- 
iroring to put vigor into the 
npaign but without success A 
publican victory seems assured.

HOT FOR TURKS.
Paris, Nov. 1, via Skagway, Nov. 

1.—France today sent a large divi
sion of her Mediteranean fleet under 
eated orders to Smÿrlan with In- 

; tractions to force settlement by Tur- 
ey of French daigna, 
ot expected to strive until Saturday 
vhich will give the Sultan three days

"iT’iiiiu ni ITTiTTlff'‘biiÉl'itill

Extremes ta the Shops.
The girl’s clothes were neat aad bet 

lice was pretty, but she
out of place in an ultra fashionable 
and high priced Broadway dry goods 
store. One would expert her to do 
ner shopping in another quarter of 
the town where the stores are more 
crowded and the fabrics not ee cue*»

here which stands ready the momen 
the road «completed to enter into e 
contract tobayry

St. Mary’s Catholic : Low mass 
• ith French sermon, 8 a. m.; hlgl 
iass, with English sermon, 16:30 a 
n. Sunday sdioot, 3 p. m.; vespers, 
ith English sermoo,4t 736 p. m. 

"ather Gendreau, pastor.
Methodist : - Preaching it a. m. and 
30 p. m.; Sunday school, 3 p. 

’pworth League, Monday, 8 p. m. 
Episcopal: Celebration of the Holy 

Communion at 8

INEW LIBERALS. The fleet isi#e.»
the winter mail foi 

one-third less than what is now paid.Hontreal, Nov. 1, via Skagway, munificent sum of $65,000 for carry-

! IN KfcNTtCKY.
ille, Ky., Nov. 4, Via Skag- 

wy, Nov. 9. — In this state mem
bra of the state assembly are to he 
SeW who Wilt select a successor to 

Senator W. J. Deboe. There

ly. Her air showed entile sell peube in big luck.were elected from ti rée Quebec dis
tricts. No Conservatives were noini- 
nated.

» It is anticipated that a settlement 
. 111 be made.

session, however, when she strode up 
to a cloth counter.

“Have you anything til match 
this t” she asked, turning up the 
sleeve of her coat.

“Hum, let me see," said the 
behind the counter. "How 
would you want 7"

“Only a small piece,” said the girl 
promptly. "This is my whiter 
and I’ve got to wear it auotâ* sea
son. It’s worn a little on the edge 
of the sleeve there,” pointing to the 
frayed part, "and I want just enough 
to make new cuB for it. I ineugh 
maybe you’d have a scrap that 
had no use for.”

“1 see.” said the clerk, eying her far 
no unkindly way. “How would this 
do 7" and be showed bet a strip of 
doth which he took from a bon oa 
the shelf

*
been in existence has the service hcer 
so utterly wretched; in fact, there 
may be said to be no service,—ot 
mail coming in, none going out, ant 
nonewmn tell when conditions will 
change. The contractors offer as at 
excuse the impracticability of naviga
tion at present, which has a smal

• • 3 mail.
the carrying out of the agreement: 
made. Ia the Caribou country a 
number of years ago after the gov
ernment had built good roads we bad 
our freight hauled in the winter time 
400 miles at cost of but s,x nuits a 
pound, and if this road were put in 
many of the merchants would freight 
their spring stocks of goods in over
land in#6îd of being compelled to 
wait for them until the-summer was 
nearly half over. The effect would 
be tremendously felt in the upper 
Stewart country, too, where ipiners 
could have their outfits taken in for 
a mere seng where it now costs them 
a considerable sum. But the princi
pal advantage would ol couse be in 
the mail, which would come and go 
uninterrupted, regardless of the con
dition of the rivet.”

To add to the Bul
an’s troubles 660 officers and non-

Missing People.
Jas. A. LaBrecque, Mrs. F. C. 

Howe, So. Asbumham, Mass., U. S. 
A.; William Thorburn, Annie M. 

i Thorburn, 3 Westfield Terrace, Aber- 
„ _ __ „ deen, Scotland ; D. W. McDonald,

Nov, 9. W. H E. Massey, a million- Mrs. S. McDonald, 24 Mine st., San 
aire ol this city, is dead.

m

mtnmissioned officers mutinied yes-' 
erdav and were only appeased by a 
iromise of immediate settlement of 
alaries in arrears.

MASSEY DEAD. a. m.; morning 
rayer at 11 a. m.; evensong at 7:3( 

’. m.; Sunday school at 3. Special 
service for men at 4 p. m.

Ti Toronto, Nov. 1,also be elections lor county offi- 
and for municipal oBtoers in 

« of first, second and third class.

via Skagway,
;

; Francisco, Cal.; Geo. Bently, Mis. 
j M. E. Bentley, Chico, Ca!.; Thomas 

Send a copy of Uummaÿs Souve- j Hayes, W. Hayes, Jamestown, North 
sir to outside friends. A complete Dakota US* a ■ ni—* npictorial history of Klondike. loi U_ ® A ’ A- B’ OUen’ D
safe at all news stands. Price 93.50 Patte“0, Dawson.

atom of truth in it, but they are re
ceiving an enormous sum for the ser 
vice which they are making no at 
tempt to render, hence Qie absolute 
necessity of finding other means o' 
communicating 

.world during the closing of naviga-, 
tion and while the ice is breaking ur 
in the spring, a route which would 
also be used continuously throughou’ 
the winter. Such a route exists, h 
has been pronounced practicable an' 
feasible, can be constructed cheaply 
and the most strenuous efforts vil 
be put forth at the coming session of 
parti 
tion

Sale Postponed.
Council blufls,. la., Oct. 11.—Robert 

H. Kern, special master in chancery, 
counted a platform at the Omaha A 
it. Louis freight house at noon today 
ind announced that the sale ot that 
road, set for today, ha* been port
ioned until tomorrow.

The master gave no reason lor tin 
lostponement, beyond stating that it 
•vas on telegraphic orders from Judgi 
I’hayer, of St. Louis.

There were present a large numbei 
of railroad representatives and othei 
-spectators. A stir was created early 
n the day by a report that a repte- 
entative of the John W, Gates com- 
lination; of Kansas City, was pres
ent and would make7 the bidding 
spirited, as It was known that tin 
Vabash road was sixioua to secure 
ontrol of the property and would 

’utve a representative here to name 
the company’s figure. The " Wabasl 
has run its through,' trains betweet 
-Imaha and Si. i.ouis over the road 
or some time,- and it has been under
stood in railroad circles that tht 
Joulds would pay. $3,000,000 for tht 
iroperty.

THAT RANSOM. vIN IOWA.
Des Moines, Ibwa, Nov. 4, via 

Skagway, Nov. t.—The Republicans 
WIN wVYy titev Cummings as I lov
er»».

Constantinople, Nov. 1, via Skag- 
vay, Nov. 9 —Turkey will resist tht 
iemand for repayment to the United 
States of the ransom demanded by 
he Bulgarian bandits for the retun 
J Miss Stone. Turkey’s defence ii 
ased on these grounds:
First—Mits Stone, although warned 

J the dangers of going over the row. 
ersisted in doing so.
Second—Miss Stone did not notify 

he authorities of her intended trip or 
«cure an escort, which precautioi 
■ven foreign consuls 
ing throqgb that 

Third—That tin 
anans and tbar 

Julgarian soiy

with the outsideRudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pafcst.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

> IN snuin DAKOTA.
Ptotte, S D., Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

Nov. 9 —The election in South Da
kota is confined to the selection of 
tight district judges and the settlc- 
iwat of purely local questions. The 
Bdd» are in favor of the Republicans.

) ï - — ' V
..Oar Puzzle ‘Department...

JOR THE HOYS AND GIRLS 
OF THE KLONDIKE.

N. 5S
%
5S The girl laid the fragment on
% Mr. S. A. Bertrand, at present In 

charge ot the department of public 
works, was seen, but by reason of 
tais comparatively recent arrival in 
he territory bad but little to say.
“I understand,” hé' observed, “that 

the proposed road/Is quite feasible 
and I do not apprehend it would 
cost over $500 a mile, including sur
veys and everything, so construct it, 
perhaps not that much. The greatest 
expense wofild . possibly be (or the 
commissary and the cost .of getting 
such supplies 
will shorten the present route .ully 
48 hours and would be advantageous 
in many way*. It must come even
tually. It the Yukon and Dawson 
are to progress in the future as thev 
have in the past, the present mail 
lacilities will have to be altered. The 
contractors now carrying the mail 
have- undoubtedly forfeited their con
tract several times daring the past 
month.”

coat and made a critical compariez*.
ament to secure an appropria 
sufficient to put the propose.' 

road in next summer. Necessity am 
the welfare of the public in this tin 
richest spot in the Domini 
ada demands it, and the 
at least six months in th<

"That’s the very thing l rant," 
she said finally. “Bizt there han't 
quite enough 

“Are yfxi 
.-he clerk.
-‘‘V**," returned the girl looking 
wistfully at the cloth, ”1 sure it's 
not enough.”

The clerk leaned over the counter 
and glanced keenly up and down 
aisle. Then be pulled down a reU of 
the goods which matched the girl's 
coat and, cutting oil about a quarter

NO. 4v—ACROSTIC, 
lication of a panic department in All the worits described contain the 
which it is htaped the boys and girts same number,’of letters. When right- 
of Dawson, is well as those who may ly guessed the third row ol letters 
be living oh the ccéeks, will take afi reading downward will spell the name 
active interest. J he department will of a sovereign, 
be open yo all Who wish to send in 
solution 
and it/ is

The Nugget begins today the pub- in this piece."
it wee* do,” salted /-when travel-lgr: IN 0L0RAD0.

p Denver, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov/ 
. I—Colorado will cast a heaby vote, 
ilthough county officers only will be

h of Can- 
, too, foi 
year th<

Yukon would be free fryôm the blooi 
sucking tentacles of 
octopus.
Z Over a year ago 
prot osed overland /road was begun 
the matter reaching- thé point wh»< 
a preliminary 
made, under 
Tache, 
strated the 
small cost 
cost of co 
and data are now before Mr. Tarte 
minister of public works. Of the 151 
miles, approximately, between here 
and Selkirk, over 50 are already 
built and in everyday use. Twenty 
note are partially constructed ant 
with but little expense can be widen
ed out suitable for teams. The pro
jected route lies by way ol the pres
ent government road to Gold Run 
Montana and Clear creeks, thence ii 
an almost air line from the confluence 
of the latter with the Stewart ti 
Selkirk, at which point the Yukon i; 
crossed. From Selkirk the presen 
winter trail is followed to Fivt 
Fingers, where the river le left tot 
tte last time, the road bearing wel 
oft to the right, as one proceeds Iron: 
Dawson, leaving Lake Le barge nr 
the felt and. striking Fiftymile rive: 
a short distance up the Tahkeenen. 
the latter being but 15 or 20 mile 
below Whitehorse. -

district.
/ brigands are Bul- 
their sanctuary it oi

WhitexPaeCross-words : 1, a bbdy of water,
of the/various puzzles,»,iveil, 2, precjg;.^3, a sound. 4, wise. 5, 

pecially desired that to wind. 6, .a valley. 7, the 
» be forwarded for a church. ,8, one of/the apostles. 9, 

( largo animal. 10, not
passage. 12, a bird.

NO. 5.-ENIGM

66 >

SENSATIONAL.agitation ol ».I IN KANSAS. » /*•
I Tepeka. Nov. 4, via Skagway. Nov. 

'/jt” i—In this state all the counties ui;; 

’Ml lor commissioners and township 
*■* «The election, although it is 
Wfefy fetal, la in teres tiag because it 

test held under tW antilusion

of
original pu 
publication.

The/names / ol those who are sue- narrow
Londod, Oct. 31, ten Skagway, 

/—Martin Ferguson, charge- 
of a pawn broker 

anted Jung, has confessed and sayi 
e killed Jung for the reason that hr 
Jung) offered him a large sum 0 
o assassinate 
loseph Chamberlain.

one. 11, a to the front. The road
!ov.ronoisance was 

direction of Mr. 
The /investigation demon

ise and comparative!) 
dch would attend the

of a yard, handed it to bet.'a cessful in saving the puzzles will be 
published and an honor roll will be 
kept of tipse making the highest per
centages.
/For the coming week the following 
list is propounded tor the boys and 
girls of the Klondike to sharpen their 
wits upon, and those who succeed in 
solving all or any portion of the list 
are requested to send their answers 
to the Puzzle Department.

murderith “Take it along, Mias," he satfi 
goodnaturedly. "1 guess you've got 
enough now tor the culs.”

The girl thanked him. 
brightly, aad hastened from the stooo 
with her prise.

"Do you have easy calls Me
who was

buying drees goods ot I* * yard.
“Oh. my, yon," returned the clerk 

“A good many Aad we always tty 
to accommodate them. It’s only by 
helping each other that we get along 
« this world. That girl is a 

« Hfer
small, very small, yet she has tâ 
keep herself looking neat. Of 
we don’t make a business of giving \ 
away our goods. / That would hardly 
do. But ia a store of this Had 
clerks in charge ol fea 
ten have privileges not 
when. We have a stock of odds' oad 
ends on hands at times and we an 
allowed to give them away If we no

1

I- am composed ol nine letters, and 
am one of the largest /cities in the 
world-

IY <th out ray 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, the re
maining letters may be transposed to 
mean “to revolv.e." Without my 1, 
2, 3, 7, 9, the remaining letters may 
be transposed to mean "a rqw or 
string consisting of a number of 
things united." Without my 1, 5, 6, 

67, 8, the remaining letters may he 
transposed to mean ’’to exist."

I St. Louis, jOct. 11.—Judge A mot 
Vi. Thayer, of the United States cir- 
tut court, said to a representative of 
he Associated Press that the post

ponement of the sale of the Omaha A 
"it. Louis railroad today was simpl) 
to accommodate those who were under 
the impression that the auction wat 
to take place tomorrow."

iction and the maps
Colonial Seoetar)

-

IN MARVt AND.
Baltimore, Nov. 4, ’ via Skagway, 

Bnv. 9.—The
v fcade matters in Maryland 
IjWtain. The législature to be chosci 

tomorrow will select a senator tm 
'tended Wellington. Democrats have 

»<>« favorable outlook

M'l that 7” ashed *

POWERS GUILTY.M
new election law ha:th Frankfort, Ky.-, Oct, 31, via Skag- 

vsy, Nov. 9—Ex-Secretary ol Stall 
Caleb.Powers was today found guilty 
it complicity in the murder of 6ov

“The new toads would be a treuiendvery un- ous thing for us,” said M. N. Miles, 
agent of the Alaska-Pacific Express 
Co. "Our winter express rate tin» 
year is 56 cents a pound to White
horse plus the regular summer rate 
of 10 cents a pound. That is for last 

by teams

NO. 1—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed ot 27 fetter» —My 

12, 25, 3, 6, 22, is One ot tne twelve 
apostles; qjy 9, 21, 22, 18, 2, 14, is 
the name of a country, in Asia; ray 
27, 17, 15, 4, is a military station ; 
my 24, 26, 11, 5, is a part of the 
human body; my 7, 10, 16, 19, is a 
girdle; my 23, 13, 8, 14, is a shallow 
spot; my 20, 14, U, 5, is a large
room.

My whole is part ol a Mother 
Goose rhyme.

Little lasprov
The snow which fell Thursday night 

«roved of little or no benéfit to the 
oads as being light and dry it drilt- 

•d and in may places the roads are at 
bare as formerly Until a few inches 
bf heavy snow covers the ground 
freighting between Dawson sod tne 
reeks wilt he attended with great dif 
cully as has been the case ever since 

'he fall rains set in, the roads first' 
ecoming very muddy and later very 

rough.

NO. 2.—JUMBLED QUOTATION. 
Pleasures like spread but are poppies 
The bloom is the flower seize you 

—Robert Burns.

loehel and sentenced to imprisonment 
I» life.

h
■i

shed.
! IN CALIFORNIA.

8sa Francisco, Nov/ 4, via Skag- 
*»r. Nov. 9 —Municipal officers will 

teted in this city. There are 
i tickets in the field, as follow»; 
|| Tobin, Democrat; Asa R 
A Republican; and Eugene 
fits, Union Labor candidate. The 
and Chronicle are both support 
tobin, while W. R. Hearst is 
«ally conducting the Examiner 
thall of Schmitz.

express,
other than the mail sleds is carried 
loi 36 cents plus the summer rate. 
Out charges ate-regulated thtirely b> 
what the mail contractors charge ns, 
as we do not operate our own teams. 
I shall be very glad to see the road 
put through as it will mean a re
duction of express rates and a corre
sponding increase in our business. 
Another advantage to be gained 
would be in the winter shipments of 
gold dust. Instead of the merchants 
being compelled to have their monei 
tied up all winter they could ship 
their dust out from time to time as 
they desired. We now have a rate of 
one per ceat. on dust and upon am
ounts exceeding $166,606 we send a- 
long two shotgun messengers as 
escorts. The road must be built 
eventually sad it a railroad ever 
reaches Dawson it will doubtless

M1S-TRIA’.NO. 7 —WORD SQUARES. 
A fruit.
Reet
A continent.
Back.

Vancoever, Oct. 31, via Skagway, 
Nov. 9 .-The second trial ol Ttogers, 
secretary of the flshermaa's union, lot 
kidnapping Japanese non-unionists, 
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

riaak

NO. 8.
A long gown.
A sign.
To submit; to bow. 
The limits.

NO. 2-NUMERICAL ENIGMA 
I am composed of 24 letters : My 

5, 3, 16, 24, 6, 1, is a recluse, my 
22, 17, 8, 21, 7, is a pattern , my 
ti, 15, 33, 16, 19, is a banquet, my 
4, 26, 12, 24, 13, is a religious tong: 
my 18, 7, 31, 10, 2, is part ol the 
human body; my 14, 4, 8, 21, is to 
conceal. '

My whole is a familiar quotation.
NO. S.-NOVEL ACROSTIC.

All the words described-contain the 
same nunyber of tetters. When rigbt- 

lu certain of not less than ly guessed and written one below an
other, the initial fetters will spell the 
fiame oi a certain state, and the 
third row of letters will spell Its 
capital.

1, the house of a- nobleman, 3, a 
river in South America." 3, a foot- 

term mates by the admission of man. 4, a naine sometimes appliei 
1 to Jacob. 6, a country in Europe 

1, a town in the northern part oi 
Austria. 7, to reverberate. 8, ai 
expression used to describe a subor
dinate army officer t, to mean or to , And we're glad if It holds but a 
purpose. 10, encircling.

fit.”
“Don't you ever make a ousted*?"Organ Recital.

BOY WAN1ED. asked the customer over teTomorrow evening Mr. Arthur
Boyle will give an organ recital on 
the new Lyon and Healy organ which 
has but recently arrived lor the St.
Pauls church. Quite an extensive, 
urogram has been arranged, including. The duke and duchess are much dis- 
several of Dawson's favorite music» ! appointed that the child was not a 
ass and singers, among whom are tj0y packer Zimmerman of Cmcin-
rr üfM1** ^ nati, father of the duché», is still
volunteered her service», Mrs. Heath- ' , ,
er ing ton, Mr, Dr. Thompron, Cor- wltbboldlB* ,he PIomtaed fin*80” 
poral Cobb, Mr. I. Wilson aad Mr.
Long.
given at the Pioneer hall, and it is 
hoped to raise enough money by this 
means to pay the freight charges on 
the instrument.

examine the .sixteenth reU of clothNO. 9 -CHARADE.
When the story about looking back

ward we read

Loudon, Oct 21, via SkagwayThe distance saved over the present 
winter trail is over 87 mites, and 

We learn of a strange human being by Its use the time between Dawson 
Who turned to my first, unlike many, and Whitehorse could Be shortened 48

hours. Commissioner Rose when ap
proached upon the subject today was 
heartily in accord with the idea.

“This being my first winter in 
In my second, (though flowing with Dawson," said the governor, “it is 

honey, T’ve heard) " only at the present time that T am
I hope 1 shall ne'er be a dweller ; able to appreciate thq. difficulty of 

And yet from my first to my second getting mail in and out during the come the same way.”
and third time Intervening between the close of Another tremendous saving to the

Is as far as from attic to cellar. navigation and the arrival of safe people would be in the cost of their
/■r-//---- ------- -----------—traveling over the ice. You may say reading matter during the winter.
My whole comes in pairs, and is use- that if the proposed overland road The express charges now are such 

lui to all, is pronounced feasible by the govern- that newsdealers are compelled to
Though its style may .fié out of all meat engineers and the cost " is not sell outside papers and magazines at

too enormous, I shall strongly advo- prices everyone cannot afford to pav 
Its fashions are changing — now cate its construction next year. To Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver pap-

build it now is of course out of the era are. 50 cents each; Sunday Ex-
question, as we. have no money, imt ami ner 75 cents; New York and Chi- trading physicians of the world
1 shall endeavor to have the este- cago Sunday papers. Munsey's, Mo. prescribe Malt Extract.

submitted to her inspection. -—
"Well, yes, now aad thee we do 

get looted,” replied the clerk.
Nov. f.—The Duché* . of Manchester
was accouched of » daughter today:

- !-\ 
* ;

limes women who tee know can
IN N€* JERSEY. afford to pay lor all they need —— 

begging for a scrap of this er a 
fragment of that, bat they don’t in
terest us now as much as the rich 
Him* who cob* to bay nil nieces

a deed,
The trouble was caused by far see-•r*y City, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

’• 6.—Republicans claim a pU*r- 
7 for New Jersey of 18,666. Denn

ing.

«
•Jk to patch their h unbend'*

WAS JEALOUS. You’d scarcely believe It, wetsfel you 7 
Well, it'r so. just the same. Take

The entertainment will he

Toronto, Nov. I, via Skagway
Nov. 6.—John Armstrong, a marble clerk named the wife ol a very rich

man. "She often
small pieces of lining and__________
to repair her husheed'e germeale 
Aad she never makes any five about 
telling me what -he want, the «ti.fi 
for either There are otiwrs. too, I 
could name some of whom have ee- 
ooonts running into the thousands

. - , y/S

M». ------- for instance," aadIN BOS I ON.
««Son, Man., Nov. 4, via Skag- 

Nov. ».—A very quiet cam-
to me forpolisher of this city, last night mur

dered his young wife by smothering 
iwr. Jealousy was the cause.Have you that tired feeling this a. 

m.| Ask Kelly, Dr. Ndtquay, Rady 
Kalenborn or your (amity physician 
what’s good to tale.

ts that a Republican vio
ls certain X

IN MISSISSIPPI.
Mi-.. Nov., 4, via Sikeg-

reason ;

RACE RIOTS.large and now small,
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 21. via Skag

way, Nov. A serious race riot is!

if
-
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WAS SOME ÛtOICAIID HEW If A8DWWS' CHURCH mill0efRhootch KING EDWARD’S'FULL TITEL.* STROLLER IN 
NEW ROLL

The Klondike Nuesrel ">» °i th* ** .
1 Kinlry and bis successor, but at the 
same time they sound the death kiteil 
of Bryaoism sod the unlimited coin- 

The result of

tMM: x • tn.rtfi— awauaave,-.
(e»w»ee « «•#*« *»«»> 

lieu to oaitY a»» «ean-wrenur. 
OÊOBOB M. ALLEN-------- Publisher mt

Most Pay Large Fines or Serve 
There Time.

Was Formally Opened Yesterday 

Morning.

St. Andrews’ Church the Scene ol 

Impressive Cermonks
age of silver theory 
Tuesday’s election revives recollection 
of the famous telegram sent by Mark 
Hanna from Columbus, Ohio : "Gud 
reigns and the Republican party still

Invited Up Hunker In Capacity of 
Raad Ins, ector.

Is Affixed to the first Royal Proclamation Signg 
by Him -The Longest Ever Held by Any 

English Sovereign in the World’s 
History - Rules Over a Vast 

and Extensive Territory.

' « From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
KEYNOTE SOUNDED. - The moonshiners, Charles Williams, 

John and Oscar Skaari, who pleaded 
guilty Thursday to having teen en
gaged in the iiyct "manufacture of 
whisky, were up before Police Magis
trate Macaulay today for sentence. 
Before the judgment of the courfwas 
passed, Attorney Black on behalf of 
the defendants made % plea for clem
ency on account of them being for
eigners and more or less ignorant of 
the laws of the land. In sentencing

Hunker Creek, Nov. 6, '91. 
Editor Nugget, Dawkoiv.:—

Dear Sir, — Would you be kind 
enough to invite the “Stroller” to 
take a trip up this creek, say as far 
as 10 above, and see if he can suc
cessfully reach that point on the 
beautiful new government road ? We 
have been having high jinks in these 
parts lately and oh such a merry 
time to boot, that I am confident the 
Stroller would have such a real good 
time also, and I am sure the poor 
fellow wants a change of air 

You see it is like this : Just op
posite 8 above we have a lovely gla
cier right bang on the government 
road, (and I am tbrowrhg out by way 
of suggestion only,) that he bring a 
toboggan with him, as be will need 
it badly when he gets there.

Last evening this neighborhood was 
awakened out of sleep by the shrieks 
and cries of someone on the road. 
Occupants of surrounding cabins ran 

. out to discover the cause and found 
a poor fellow‘•pinned to the ice wiih 
a loaded wagon on top of him, it hav
ing capsized at the glacier It was 
the greatest miracle that the briv- 
er's life was saved, 
dents were on the string and more 
are coming sure. This morning two 
N. W. M. P. wagons passed with 1 
horses, and oyer they went at the 
same spot. . Oh, it is a lovely road ' 
And I am sure the Stroller would en
joy himself ever so much and have 
such a right royal time with bis 
toboggan on the “government gtaci- 

So be sure and ask him to 
come, as we promise him no end of 
enjoyment. Yours, etc.,

The Nugget sounded the keynote to 
the ulttmkte solution of the winter 
mail problem of Dawflon”and the Yu- lives." 
kon in its advocacy of a toad from 

Selkirk via the route

One of the Most Beau tful Edifices In ^ Magntf cent Structure Which Bears 
the North Coatecrat d to the Holy | Testimony to the Permanency 
Worship of Qod-

—-1
of Dawson.MYSTERY SOLVED.

On Saturday- W Titrgget scored a 
clean “scoop” over ail contempor
aries in connection with the mysteri- 

disappearance of E. E. Jessup. 
Today we present the complete facts 
in the case, which establish almost 
beyond question the fact that Jessup 
left Dawson voluntarily and was not 
the victim of foul play.

The fac similes of the missing man’s 
signature as produced on another 
page of this paper, indicate almost 
conclusively that the same hand that 
signed the stub of the miners’ license 
in the Gold Commissioner’s office also 
wrote the transfers which were en
dorsed on the backs of the grants to 

Jessup owned.
If the signatures to the transfers 

are forgeries they are certainly a 
very clever piece of work, but it does 
not seem that such can possible I* 
the case;

The Nugget confidently believes that 
the case has been cleared up, and 
that further investigation will dis
cover the missing man at some pointT-  —-ry-r*—-r'rt*—r—'—’•’r1 —    —--.I"—v "■—r-r—
inlihe lower country.

Dawson to 
which Mr. Tache and his associates 
assert to be not only feasible but en

te
The recently completed St An

drew’s Presbyterian church was fill
ed yesterday at the morning service 
by devout parishioners gathered to
gether to participate in the beautiful 
and impressive yet simple dedication 
ceremonies.. Long before the organist 
had pealed forthlthe first notes of the 
prelude every pew was occupied, the 
hushed assemblage gazing in mute 
admiration at the beauties of the edi
fice whose construction had been 
made possible only by their combined new
efforts. In the pulpit were Rev. Dr. to tl)e [act tbat j„ the minds of the 
McCrea of Vancouver, who preached sabstantial men of the community 
the dedication sermon, and Rev. Dr. mdeflnile yuture of prosperity lies be- 
Grant, pastor of the church Dr. Me- |ore this community.
Crea chose as his text a verse «from T1)e brst impression received upon 
the gospel to St. Mark : “Behold, a ent#jng tB* new church is oneof aim
s'*»4" man than Solomon hr here.” ple amazement This feeling is due ^ consideratioD. you, Williams,
Tbo reverend gentlemefc. a strauser „ mt,ph *» anything to the fact that stand chaigKj upen two offenses, that London, Nov. 4, vis Skagway, Nov.
to many of the congregation, deliver- the outside of the building does not , micitly manuiacturing whisky and if , . , - ■ . mov ii —This is the 61st dav
ed an eloquent discourre speaking ex- colwey anythi„g m the nature of- an manufactured whisky “rA ^ lh'! lZ sLn. s ^tention n the L
temporaneously without notes and appreciable idea of tie size of the m- in poesession, US both of which °*» “d Ductols ot ,'ork on lhW ” * ” ** jj
holding the closest attention of bis terior Th, wai|s are purposely low -,ou haTe pieaded guilty 1 now sen- return to England The prestige of of the Turkish brigands. Thru

.-(hearers. Following the sermon, caine in order that the area to be heated tencf you to pay a fme Df $250 and the Duke among the people has been still insist upon full payment of
a hymn and then Dr. Orant read might reduced as much as possible costs oll each otonse or in default greatly increased by his visit required ransom. The government
ir^holre to to « of^GoL '0r ^abroad owing to the favorable mv Bulgaria says that it th* ra.«* fc
Tho ce.remor.y was short and simple, an outside view. *£* Skaari brothers were told that »«•*«» etwtod in the coton‘e*’ Practtcally toe entire^ g^.,

but intensely impressive m its sol- The pews which radiate from the they are strangers in a foreign land    lat,OB wt" tutn °*Uw m
emnity. Special music had been pre- platform to the two wings and center and shouid have been more careful in 
pared for toe occasion under the di- of tht bui,ding are of oak and are de- thTempfoyment chosen They were 
rection of Choirmaster bearelle, who sjgned especially loi the comfort of each sentenced to pay $250 and costs 
may justly feel proud of his excellent the occupants. They wiB seat BOO ^: serve fmtTlnenths at hard labor, 
choir of 17 voices. The singing of people comfortably and 'on a pinch, The whiskey and stni together with
Shelley s anthem Hark, hark my 200 mere maybe accommodated all other appliances seized were de
soul,’ with solos by Mrs. Boyes, Throughout the entire interior the clared to have been confiscated and
Blrs. Dr. Thompson ***_ Mnler, color scheme harmonizes with the tint 
was inspiring to a rare degree. Mrs. oP tb(. poiished oak pews, the whole 
J. H. Davison sang Grey's “Heaven- effect being exceedingly soft and 
ly Song" as an offertory. . pleasing to the eye. The walls are

In the afternoon a song service was |tned Wjth steel plates upon which a 
held at which Corporal Cobb sang design has keen pressed, giving the 
“Les Rameaux" by Faure and Mrs. appearance of terra cotta work 
Boyer and G. Hv McLeod rendered ^ commo&ious organ loft IB feet in 
Stainer's beautiful duet, “Love Di- deptb has been constructed at the 
vine.” Adj. Barr, of the Salvation Tear of the platform and it is eonfi-
Army, and Rev. Dr. Hetherington, ot dently expected by toe officers of the :__i., ■ Court uf Appeals.
the M. E. church, made short ad- ch^d, that they will te able to in
dresses congratulating the congrega- staH a pipe o^F’wT'tr tfi^ppmfng 
tion upon their fortunate possession of next spring
of such a beautiful house of worship. Two furnaces have been installed in 

At the evening service Rev. Dr. tbe basement (he church, and by 
Grant delivered the sermon, the means 0( thpsc an equable tmepera- 
choir rendering Sullivan’s anthem, tlire is maintained throughout the 
"Hearken unto me My people," Mrs. buildiapf.
Dr. ^Thompson singing "But the Lord The church is lighted by electricity 
is Mindful of His own, from Men- and tbe fixtures are so arranged that 
delssohn's "St. Paul," and G. H. the ]iab(s jn any portion of the 
McLeod "Come to the Land of building may ke turned on or off at 
Rest” by Greeley. pleasure -

, As bas been told in previous issues 
of the Nugget, the new Presbyterian 

wastirely plausible, the territory through 
which it would run being easy of road 
construction.

By taking the mail contract from 
the B. Y. N. Co. which has already 
worse than prostituted it, and er- 
letting to the responsible company 
which, as stated in Saturday’s irsue 
of this paper, is anxious to secure it 
at $20,000 per year less than is now 
being paid, the government would 
save the cost of the road in less than 
three seasons and in adjlition gJre- 
spectable service would be giyfSftn

the meantime.__. ________
Even the morning edition of the 

evening issue falls in lifie and advo
cates the construction of the' road but 
says the W. P A Y R. should ft 
forced to build it In this sugges
tion toe Nugget Joes not concur. 
Too much W. P * Y. R. is the cutSe 
of Dawson and the Yukon today and 
the less additional foothold that

__concern gets on the Yukon -so» the
better will the interest* of the coun
try be subserved and protected. 

........ Should the W. P A Y. R. construct
such a road it would be barricaded

From Monday’s Daily.
Nov, 4, via Skagway, Nov Kingdom of Great Britain a

formallybuildingchurch
opened for public services yesterday. 
The completion of the splendid edifice 
is an event which, is of interest to 
everyone .who has faith in the future 
of Dawson, irrespective of denomina- 

The fact that ’ it

ous
London,

ing the prisoners,Judge Macaulay reufl „ _King Edward has at a meeting of land, and of the British 1 
them each a lecture on the evil ol iTy coaBcil signed a proclama- yond toe sea, King Def
their wayk, severely scoring Williams 
for having been the cause ol leading 
his brothers-in-law into trouble with
in a day or two of their arrival in

tion giving him his new title, which Faith and Emperor of India. •-£. j 
Edward the Seventh,

' r
King Edwhrd rules an eis as follows :

by toe Grace of God, of tbe,United|which toe sun never sets.
tional preferences, 
has been possible to build a church in’ 
Dawsonvm the scale which has been 
followed in the construction of the 

edifice bears striking testimony

> —MpMBiB -sea*
J,;«... RETURN OF DUKE IF RANSOH

are fotlgnets and trust that the pen- * ajrv rit]/’trrÇÇ
afty I shstt—trnttet—wt# serve as a AnU UUvIlCui)
warning to you in the future. You 
have each pleaded guilty and thus
saved the the crown the costs of a_ we e Welcomed ki Every Cordial

■ noer In Eng’and.

the territory^
“I shall take into consideration It

IS RAIan

All Bufgnrtaw WIT I
Turn Brigands.

New York, Nov. 4, via

But more aCci-

r

w
rutn of Bulgaria ts assured.TURKEY YE1LDS.1

.London. Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
2 -Tbe French demonstration against 
Turkey has proven entirely successful. 
The sultan has signified his compli
ance with all French demands, Other 
powers, however, and notably Italy 
and Greece, are hurrying war fleets to 
the Bosphorous for a counter demon
stration.’’

HAIL ! TO THE NORA.
The Nugget raises its hat today In 

respectful salute to the little steamer 
Nora which, in addition to smashing 
all Yukon steamboat records, has the 
honor of bringing the first mail to 
Dawson that has been received in a 
matter of about two weeks. .The 
fleet of little steamers of which the 
Nora is one, possesses a most envi
able record for deeds accomplished In 
the past, and the successful. trip of 
the Nora adds one more to the laur-

B0Y CRIMINALet."

Victoria. Nov 2, via Sk^wg 
| Nov. 11—Ernest ‘BWens a is-mr- 
old boy of this city has beet mr 
mitted for triai on the charge oMfr 
tempted murder. ■

"HUNKERITE.”
P. S—I think we could guarantee 

and put up bonds that he would see 
a “killing” at any time if that would 
be any inducement to him to pay us 
a visit.

against tbe public by a tollgate every 
half mile. It is the government’s 
phux to construct such a road and, as 
previously stated, the nqpney saved 
by taking the mai a*ay from the 
company which has forfeited its con
tract more-- frequently than it has 

complied with it, the saving will 
pay for its cpnstruction in a very 
short time to say nothing of the ben
efit which would accrue from a reli
able and regular mail, service which 
was not made to take a position sec
ondary to a private jerkwater ex
press and freighting business.

As was seen by interviews pub
lished in the issue of this paper ol 
Saturday with Governor Rost, Post
master Hartman and other promi
nent officials, they are of the opinion 
that the construction of the roan 
proposed by the Nugget is both ieas- 
ible and practicable and it is en
couraging to know that the project 
will lie given their Individual as well 
as their united support.

were ordered destroyed

OPINIONS NARROW ESCAPE.RECEIVED Skagway, Nov. 9 —Steamer CM
bsas ■iiiBU Mima nW
with an iceberg on her last trip

st,aw::.:w’s KIS6 WILL tCT.MUSICAL Cas s Herd Some Months Ago in Constantinople, Nov. 3, via Skag
way, Nov. 11.—The king.of Italy has. 
been chosen to act as arbitrator 'Of 
certain differences between Great Brit- 
ian and Brazil.

low.

. tels which they have .achieved.
No history of the early develop

ment of this territory would be com
plete without references to these 
sturdy little boats that pioneered the 
way for the splendid fleet of steamers 
which the upper Yukon now boasts.

The arrival of the Nora yesterday 
was justly the cause of a public dem
onstration. The entire population of 
the territory has cause to he grateful 
to the boat, its officers and its 
owners, who ran the risks involved 
in navigating the Yukon at this sea
son of the year, in order that the 
mail might reach Dawson.

In thus acknowledging the service 
URGE THE OVERLAND TRAIL which the Nora has performed, we 
The proposal of toe Nugget that believe that the Nugget expresses toe 

the government be urged to under- unanimous feeling ol the community, 
take the construction of an oyerland 
^ail from Dawson to Whitehorse bas
inet with hearty and almost unani
mous endorsement from tbe publÿ.

The advantages to be derlvi 
the proposed trail are so i 
that argument in its favo^ seems 
scarcely necessary. With such a 
route constructed, the difficulties at
tendant upon winter travel between 
Dawson and Whitehorse would be re
duced to a minimum. The distance 
would be materially lessened, and

NEW COMMAMThe opinion of Mr. Justice Craig 
in the cases of Frazer vs. Schell; 
Meyer vs. Gowan et al.; Davis et al. 
vs. Adams, nad Dolan vs Fagnant 
heard in the court of appeals prior to 
the departure ul his lordship, they 
being cases appealed from the gold 
commtsstmex’-s court, has been re. 
ceived. They will shortly-ke traes- 
mittee to Justice Dugas and Gold | 
Commissioner, too other membTrs of j 
the appellate court, wko will either ! 
Concur or dissent, and the judgments 
will then be made public.

Justice Craig in writing Iriends in 
the city says he is spending the win
ter pleasantly between hi* old home 
in Renfrew. Toronto and Ottawa. 
He has consulted some of the lead- 
iaing specialists in Canada concerning 
bis illness and writes that his health 
is much improved His lordship will 
return to Dawson in February.

Concert Tonight Commerat ve of 
the New ihuich.

The concert to be given this even
ing in St. Andrew’s church in conn 
memoration of its recent completion 
and opening will tie a musical feast 
which none should miss. Choirmaster 
Searelle has prepared a most inter
esting program of 13 numbers, in 
which wi,l be heard the leading vocal
ists of the city. F. N. Atwood will 
give a monologue, there will be a 
violin bolo by L. Rudolph, two an
thems by the full choir, a number of 
solos and S’ mixed quartette com
posed ol Miss Krieg,
Thompson, Mr. Boyle and Corporal 
Cobb. The concert will begin sharp 
at 8 o’clock, and none will be ad
mitted while a number is being given.

London, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nrijj 
11—Captain Montgomery has t&j 
appointed to command Use Britièi 
forces of Newfoundland.

• A

YANKEE MONEY.
Ne York, Nov. 4, via Skagway,

Nov. 11.—New York capitalists are to 
control the street car system of St-1 Charleston, S. C., Nov. 4y... 
Petersburg, Russia, also the conduite1 Skagway, Nov. JL—Fipe yeri(j 
and pable systems ot Glasgow. Sooti destroyed toe greater part of 
land, ir

TOWN BURNED.
hii

W
town of Timminsville, this state.o ■

REAR ADMIRAL
BUNCE DEAD

SEATTLE r. 1AGAINST STRlINMANS SCORE. » Pol
BOOM RELIC Fall River, Maas., Nov. 

Skagway, Nor. 11—The m* 
tore of this place by a la 
jortty voted against n strikjg

City of Mexico, Nov. 4, via Skag
way, Nov. 11—Reports have been re
ceived here that of the Mexican cav
alry sent again* t. the Yaqui Indians 
15 were killed.

: Of

Mrs. Pr.
Subject ol Consideration in State 

Supreme-Court.
He Distinguished Himself in the 

Civil War.
;ago fire19.—The supremeHartford, Conn., Oct. 19.—Rear 

Admiral Francis M. Bunce, U. S. N , 
(retired,) died today at his home 
here.

Admiral Bunoe’s death, while sud-

Olypepia, Oct.
has reversed the. judgment of ON TRIAL. _ I. No*. 4, vie Skagwa] 

Nov. ( 11 —Savety-flv* lamitie* 
eadJoNrO to to* ext• 

$250,boo as the result of lire
last night.

Cl/ +
theI superior court of King county in 
thl case ol Fabian S. Potvin, appei-

G’S BIRTHDAY.
Today \s( the 00th anniversary of 

the birth/ol King Edward VII., and 
loyal e/bjects the world over are 

in enjoying the festivities 
which/naturally associate themselves 
with the birthday of Britain’s sover
eign. In a quiet manner Dawson is 
doing its share toward giving due 
recognition to the importance of the 
occasion. The public offices, banks 
and large commercial houses are 
closed for the day, and various social 
functions of a private nature have 
been arranged in the King’s honor, banks vs. McKay, was set down for

trial Friday, a motion pending in the 
other being enlarged to the same 
date.

In Duncan vs. Bailey an applicar 
tion for examination was granted.

Morford vs. Graft was adjourned 
until Monday. ' —. J

Morgridge vs. Graham came up on 
‘an applicatin of Arthur Lew in, re
ceiver, asking for further instruc
tions.
liabilities and assets of the firm 
showing that the creditors will re
ceive about 4* cento on the dollar.

The case ol Brown vs. Jeha appear
ed with its usual weekly regularity, 
the motion of defendant Tor security 
tor costs receiving its final argu
ment. Decision reserved.

Belcher vs. McDonald was up agam 
upon a motion to reconsider the tax
ation of costs. It was arranged that 
counsel should confer with the clerk 
in the. judge’s chambers and settle the 
matter there.

THE y
FINANCES

AND BRAWN
Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov 

9 .-rThe The 
begun today. One oi the chief wit
nesses for the state has disappeared

TERRITORIAL
CHAflBERS

* 1hi
Considine murder casefant, vs. Denny Hotel company, re

spondent. Potvin was the contractor 
den, was not entirely unexpected, as (n toe construction of the Denny 
bis family had keen warned to ex- j hotel, in Seattle. The company he- 
pect the worst. Last May cancer of camo insolvent and the contractor ob- 
the tongue developed and an operiv- tained a judgment and lien against 
tion in Boston resulted in the re- the property for $180,386.78 for work 
movai of the admiral’s tongue. In and material furnished. Upon sale on 
September the disease attacked the execution the property was bid in for 
throat and patient grew weaker from $17,320, and the sale was confirmed, 
that time, fighting a hopeless battle j The plaintiff in this suit alleges that 
with the courage which has always 
characterized the man. Two weeks 
ago he took to his bed and had been 
practically confined there ever since.

Francis Marvin Bunce was born De
cember 25, 1836, and was appointed
to the nave! academy May 28, 1851. less than toe reasonabfc value.
Me served with distinction in .be 
civil war, taking part in the blockade 
of., Wilmington, N. C., and in the cap
ture of Morris Island, S. C., Ju.y 10,
1863. 'tie commanded the expedition 

.which co-operated with General Gil
more in the reduction of tbe ConfcJ-

1
from
lilest

/
en |

SURRENDERS
■C ntribut d Towards Construc

tion of Hockey Rink.
LOST MONEY.Justice Dugas Hears Various 

Motions Today.

Mr. Justice Dugas sat in chambers 
today hearing a small number of ex- 
parte motions and other matters coin
ing on by consent.

One ot tbe two cases of Marsh-

HIMBuffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2, via Skag
way, Nov. 11.—Tbe Pan-AmericanIn the construction of the hockey 

rink at the barracks the Canadian Exposition closed today, having been 
Bank of Commerce boys are collator- a rmanc|a, ,oser to the amount of 
a ting with the police, the former fur
nishing the lumber and the latter the 
labor. The bank boys will endeavor
to put up a game this season suffi- {J. S. CONSUL DEAD. Bank of New Amsterdam, watt*
cently still to ma je things merest, via Skagwav i the tenderloin pol.« station t
mg for any opponents. Of the old wasoinglon, Nov. a, 'in r>sagwav, ■ Tte deW
team which played last year but lout Nov. 11.-Henry CJay Bell, for ! tr‘lcd t0 _t hlm ma|c(, a ateM 
remain. Tiffin. Marks. Stevenson and years U. S. coasul in Cuba, is dead, but ^ decjinfd to discuss his d|
Keenan. Henderson who forme.ty ------------------- i-------  Arm.tage had only Ml *6 *
was a member of the club is now on fowa Storm Disastrous wbeB aireaUll Alttr he disapg
the police force and Patterson and Omaha, Neb,, Oct. It-Reports draR, and cUecu», repre* 
Sime*, the former a cracker jack, are yesterday’s storm in Western uiau. thousands ol dollars wt
buried in the wilds of the upper 
Stewart. There is some new talent 
available, however, which at the first 
opportunity will ke tiyed out with a

M s ing Bank M esenger WWW 
to Face Music.

$4,100,000.toe property was reasonably worth 
$100,000, that A. A, Denny, one of 
the directors of the insolvent com
pany had conspired to suppress bid
ding at the sale that he might bid in 
the property for his own .profit at

New York, Oct. IP -Gee*** Athe time consumed in making the trip 
would be correspondingly shortened.

The mail service need never be In
ter ruptfd, as stages could be placed 
in operation is soon as navigation 
closed.

The construction of a permanent 
road would also admit oi the estab
lishment of well equipped toad 
houses, which ate practically un
known under present conditions ow
ing to toe tact that the route of the 
winter trail is never the same during 
two successive seasons. Road house

------- - keepejrs cannot afford to invest vet y
large sums in their houses when they 
know that a year later they may be 
entirely off the ling of travel.

To toe points noted above must be 
added the most important fact that 
a considerable portion ot the trail is 
already Constructed 

Indeed, all the conditions ond cir
cumstances seem favorable to the 
undertaking, and the disadvantages, 
if there are any, have not yet ap
peared

The Nugget hojies that toe advis
ability of the project will be im- 

• pressed upon the government so 
effectively that its accomplishment 
will be delayed as little as possible.

age, the missing messenger «

There is no spot In all the wide do
main of Britain’s Empire where Brit
ish hearts beat more loyally than in 
the city ol Dawson. ’

The complaint asked that Mr. Denny 
be required to pay into court for the 
benefit of the plain till thçdifîerciice 
between $IT,320 and $100,000, and 
$25,000 additional for certain person
al property claimed by appellant, to 
which a quit claim deed had,,been 
given by the corporation to said 
Denny In the superior court a de- 
murrer to the. sufficiency of-the lasts. 
to constitute a cause of action was

A new feature is added to toe Nug
get today in the form of a puzzle de
partment. It is especially intended 
for the boys and girls ol the Klon
dike, although older heads may find 
some difficulty in working out the 
various problems offered. The puzzle 
department will be conducted in each 
Saturday’s issue.

i'llIowa show, that a dozen towns re- j lutned the bank by a myef 
ceived more or less damage. Sheo- rujortd WOmau, who bas not ye 
andoab. Villi sea and towns between 6»lfound by the police. Arroitegi 
Red Oak and Hamburg, on tbe Burl- C(WeU. according to the bank*

view toward putting the best team hpgton Use- . *wa... faLh«»..rectiW<4|»ew---M>>ot«w»r--o$ 959W. *
it 's possible To prekute tbe heaviest part of the storm. At t* covered by a fidelity bfi

YiUisca several buildings were de- Amu tags subsequently maif 4
— molished. At Shenandoah the deluge markabe confession which set IM

caused the Nuhnabotng river tv lice scurrying after four *uppe#i
CI 11 ] Tl DC r> spread over two miles of bottoms and complice* who, as alleged. 1
«“’L'iVJl 'Ul' ~ cover the railway tracks and wash tym robbed the diahoneet M

The receiver has a list ot erate works on the island and waa iii 
the attack on Fort Sumter, Septem
ber 8, 1863, He swved, on Jhe jBsni- 
tor Patapsco in the siege ol Charles
ton. sustained by the court, and this ap

peal is from that judgment.
The supreme court in its opinion de

clares that it is the duty of the di
rectors of an insolvent corporation to 
encourage the sale of the corpora
tion’s property at as high a figure as 
possible for tht benefit of. its credi
tors, rather than to suppress tbe 
bidding for their personal profit. The 
latter act would render the sale void
able, but from the fact that the ap
pellant allowed the sale to he confirm
ed without protest, his complaint at 
this time being defective in that par
ticular. But for toe reason that the

In November, 1863, he was 
wounded by the premature explosion 
of a shell in the turret of tbe Pataps- 
co. He was on the staff of Admiral 
Dahlgren and received honorable men
tion time and again for gallant con-

ÇRAMP5 TO
The portion of the Miners’ Protec

tion ordinance which regulates the 
employment of hoys is especially to 
be commended. Mining in this north
ern country is sufficiently wearing up
on the constitutions of men, and cer
tainly is not the class of work 
adapted to growing boys.

out tbe on gathered crops There was ol practically all tbe mo 
a small cloudburst northeast of Mu 8toleu Arroitage said be 
souri, valley , which took out several womao whom he knew only a> 
country bridges and did other dam-1 at a roadhouse which they bi

quented She was a friend
piano player in the resort. H 
of the piano player an* a tk 
who also furnished musk in Ra 

. I . . . and Arraite.gr, who was «tie*
Canadas forests are found to be ^ nut y by Marie became I 

four drinks of whiskey td. alleviate equal to supplying the world "‘M11 during a month’s intimacy Al
compuint alfegrs toe safe “5^ ÏÏsTÎ^tT S

060 in personal property to toe de- tet the ,our(b shot he .sought tbe soft lured pulp a year This is the •*$- ** L the I
fendant w.toout consideration, and slde 0, a stram boiler and weht to mate ot J. C. Langeher. superintend- “ ^o nlavrt .rreti to d«

sleep, where he was found by the p<>-. eut of. toe forest rangers of Quebec. h|mfV, .. tbe bank wsl
lice and escorted to the skookum ; It is" given in a paper to the Canadi- Hr„lklvt hir,d VUnai
house. The assessment - levied was; an Forestry Association, reproduced . 7 ’ „ . . Armitg
$5 and costs with mo chance to ap- in the second annual report gl the t!‘rr‘ 1 . - Wome* H
peal to the board of revision association just issued Mr Lange- „ "l!" *,7 "

lier takes 1,560,660 tons of pulp *u»r<rted t> _ .
yearly as his basis, that being * c sm4
about tbe total production ot the My Armitage saw
United States. the

back. It is believed tin
bavé the names of the 
and will arrest the four-

7 "mx'-m

duct.
He received a captain’s commission 

in 1883 and was made a commodore 
in 1893. In 1893 he was given the 
rank of rear admiral.

Is Soothing EiltU of H
Al R dem.in.

; In the police . court this morning
there was hut one drunk up for sen- Canada’s Pulp Supply,
tence. An individual giving bis name New YSffc, Oct. il.—The Ottawa 
as Al Rodeman declared he had sut- j correspondent of the Tribune says . 
fered from cramps and had taken

Washington, Oct. 19. — Admiral 
Bunce who rendered most distinguish 
ed service in the civil war, was the 

ins house, a large tour-story hotel, predecessor of Admiral Sicard as com 
was burned at an early hour this mander in chief of the North Atlantic 
morning, anÿ it is believed the fire squadron and was qiore active than 
was caused by incendiarism. There my naval officer of his time in iro- 

tbe entertainment were about 360 guests in the house, proving the navy to meet modern re- 
all of whom escaped in safety and quirements. He retired by age limit 

-pbe without injury. Many of them lost on December 25, 1898.
heavily in property, however, as -------------—-------
thieves raided the hotel while the fire 
was in progress. The loss vs placed Whatcom,
at $116,000 on the hotel and furnish- Peterson, a widower, who has four 
ings with insurance of 255,000. Ten- children living in Portland, was 
ants occupying the ground floor wf- taken to the insane asylum today 
fered loss by water amounting to While incarcerated here be endeavored 

.215,000, partly covered by Insurance, to dash his brains out on the bars, of 
merely goes to sustain the Nugget s house WM built forty years ago bis cell, 
position ia the front tank of Yukon and was 0ne of tfce best known ho

tels in the Southwest.

Texas Hotel Burned.
Houston, Tex., Oct. 19 —The Hutch :

Another splendid concert was given 
by the musicians of Dawson lust 
evening. The only suggestion in
reference to 
that might be offered is -in connection 
with toe size of the audience, 
house should have been packed to 
the doors.

on thosestick safes being void, 
grounds the judgment is reversed, 
with instruction to the lower court

The result of the- State .electrons Sent to Insane Asylum.
Oct. 16.—Andrew P.

to overrule the demurrer.
winch occurred on last - Tuesday, as 
announced in toe telegraphic dis
patches today, was a sweeping vic
tory tor Republicans all over the 
north, even .Colorado pulling into 
line with, the victors These over- 

4 whelming Republic**1 majorities rolled 
yp are a substantial vindication ol

- I '.A ' ** >■.-!

1 i ^ *i

Died of Typhoid.
Everett, Get. 19 —Alfred Swansea 

died of typhoid fever at the hospital 
last night. He was 42 year* of age, 
and had been employed at the Bell- 
Nelson mill. His body is being held 
to await the instructions ofhis rela
tives in the East

Tbe telegraphic service furnished by 
the Nugget on Saturday was far 
ahead of all contemporaries, which

When alt the reports of the late 
elections m the State* ate », ten to 
one is a%a* bdt that Texas will be 
found in the Democratic column. Free 
whisky -and plenty of it, sah!

. Builds both brain and muscle, 
Pa bet’s Halt Extract.Kelly & Co., Leading Druggistsjournalism,
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■■mRECEIVED BY WIRBF-- JESSUP MYSTERY ENTIRELY CLEARED RECEIVED BY WIRE.

EVERYTHING IS REPUBLICANTRIALIT /

• vPS
Ï MiMissing Man Traced to the 16-Mile Roadhouse Where' He * Made Transfers of His fllnlng Property 

to E. A. Woods, the Roadhouse Keeper—The Documents Were Brought to Dawson and RemainedMeredith Last 
-State Introduces Some Damaging 

*hce Tom Considine Fired First 
f— John Condidinë Threatened 
ereoith, Saying “Hi Fix Him.”

of Chie Tamany Given Body Blow by Election of 
I Reform Candidate Seth Lowe Mayor 

of New York by 40,000 Majority— 
Even Colorado Falls Into Republi

can Line With Big Majority.

■133t
x in the Possession of W. Walsh, Prohi Whom They Were Secured by Detective and a 

Nugget Representative—Pac-SImlles of Jessup’s Signature as Found In the Gold 
Commissioner’s Office, and of the Transfers of the Mining Properties— 

Signatures Are Identical—The Anonymous Letter Also Explained.

• m»
:

; . - ■■
;

ri

m A
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; / AA From Monday’s Daily. .,
Nov 6, via Skagway, Nov. livered the chief's message Considine 

said : “Tell the------

1 From Monday's Daily.
New York, Nov. 6, via Skagway, are also Republicans. In other states 

Nov. 11.—Returns from the numerous the Republican tickets were elected 
state elections held yesterday show by tl^e following majorities: Rhode 
sweeping Republican majorities while Island, 6000; Iowa, 80,000; Massachu- 
New York City elected Seth Lowe, setts, 70,000: New Jersey, 10,000. 
the,reform, anti-Tammany candidate, Kanasa, Connecticflt, Colorado, Utah 
mayor by 40,000 majority. Justice and South Dakota are all Republi- 
Jerome, Republican, was chosen dis- can by safe majorities. The Demo- 
trict attorney of New York state, crats were, victorious in Mississippi, 
The majorityref the state supreme Kentucky and other Southern sataes 
court judges and other officers elected so far heard from.

a
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dares not come down here or I will
jr was secured yesterday lor 
of John Considine, charged 

murder of Chief of Police 
ast June.

1fix him and I get him and get him 
right.” Before Peer got through 
with his testimony the defense at- 

if *ts case the prosecution tempted to show that what Considine 
• to prove that Considine really meant by his threat was that 
liredith, causing his resig- he would expose Meredith in the po

lice investigation then going on and 
that Meredith was taking advantage 
of Considine.

:

....rr
I

1 it
t l iî *
TV■J; that sometime prior 

lg a friend of Consi- 
I him, "John, don’t 
,1 it.;" that Tom Jon- Fred B®°*,dalt’ » newspaper re- 
fcst shot, thus fol- P°rter' testified to ta,king with Con

ey that six shots w.;re!sfd,ne **» *venlB« “«W “e shoot- 
beginning to hear evi-!,n*’ 14 *hich time Considine used 

strong language against Meredith and

iV

M ••■*&& 4a,. Vfr 3EBOTHA STILLATTEMPT TO
ASSASSINATE IN THE RING -

' . ***3i
5

.e h
Empress Dowager of China Ended Attached British Force With Loss

oh Both Sides.

London; NOV. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
9.—Reports of a sharp engagement 
near Brakenlaadte have been received. 
Botha with a force of 1,000 men at
tacked Col. Benson’s rear guard. Two 
guns were captured and Col. Benson 
himsell killed. Eight other officers 
and fifty-four soldiers and non-com
missioned officers were killed. One 
hundred others were wounded. Y'ne 
Boers lost between three and lour 
hundred and finally were compelled to 
retire without the captured guns.

is taken to view the 
the shooting took 2/later said he was heeled lor him. Onie ! fW><1cross-examination the witness said 

Considine had said he was afraid 
Meredith would murder him.

Harry Srhith said he had 
a conversation between Considine and

In Failure.of S|0 -. i xIwas the first witness, 
the autopsy on Here

to. OtstW San Francisco, Nor. 4, via Stcag- 
way, Nov. 9.—The Empress Dowager 
of China had a close call from as- 

The court was on the

ansom i overhead ....re pop, •a body.
Td the >«tkv Sergeant Peer followed as

mind witness. He testified that John Cort but had heard no mention 
ei/tii as chief of police sent him of Meredith’s name 
KSOjde'l theatre to notify Con- ; Arguments as to the admission of 
jpe stop selling whiskey to such evidence occupied the remainder 
» and children; that when he de- ‘ of the day.

I

sassination. 
return trip to Pekin when she was 
assailed. The wou ,d-be murdered was 
killed by an attendant before lie 
could carry his design into eftect.

Minister Wu has been recalled

•“

:
-

:

ON WAR PATH.
^ .... ...... ei • W- 9*' • *

Z Ÿ <A. Zg~<s- -ij,éru

•J2 /

RIS THE KING’S THROAT
Tucson, Arizona, Nov. 4,‘ via Skag-A HERO London, Nov. 5, via Skagway, Nov. 

11.—The Lancet, the leading medical 
journal of Europe,- denies that tliere 
is anything the matter with the 
King’s throat, and also denies that 
any operation has been performed or 
is needed.

way, Nov. 11.—The Yaqui Indians 
Jiave left their, reservation and are INQUIRY ENDED.L. Scape Cost «SrO» f*iding. raachw and murdering their

Washington, Nor. 4, via Skagway,
Nov. 9.—The Schley inquiry has come 
to an end. Admiral Dewey says- he • çJbïIh 
would rather go through another 
Manila Bay battle than be president 
ol another court of inquiry.

A huge-mass of evidence mast be 
waded through before the decision can 
be given.

owners. The condition is such as to 
demand attention from United States

War Office.

É, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 
|-So great has brea the revul- 
raular feeling toward Qen- 
Éer, since he became the war 
ffipegoat that he is cheered to 
i Wherevee he appears on the 
Pol London. On the other

troops which have been ordered to the 
seat of trouble.

TROTTER’S SOLD.y /}o/HE HAS FAITH.■ay. N,
London, Nov. 2, via Skagway, Nov, 

11.—The breaking up of William 52. 
Whitney’s stables commenced today 
with the sale of six thoroughbred 
horses. Watershed, the late winner 
ol first money at Cambridgeshire, 
brought 26,000 guineas.

las
Ottawa, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

Nov. 11.—R. G. McLeod of the Do
minion Geological Survey, responds 
through the f ress of Canada to those 
who claim the days of the Klondik 
are numbered. He asserts as a scien
tist that the era of prosperity in the 
Yukon has only begun.

:
ird Roberts, until recently the 

idol is greeted with groansD. RAGING GALE.
kisses. London, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 

11.—a fierce easterly gale is raging 
in the English channel today and 
many wrecks are being reported. The 
carcasses ol many animals are being 
washed ashore near Deal. There are 
reports of other serious marine dis
asters near there.

WALKER IN HOC. |of WILL CELEBRATE.ite. ■^HE Jessup mystery is a mystery no longer. The above fac-similes are the im- 
^ portant links which the detectives and police have been searching for weeks. 
The signature on the side is taken from the stub book in the gold commissioner’s 
office and was written by Jessup when he took out his miner’s license.

The transfers, of which fac-similes are also presented, were made on the backs 
of the grants of the different claims which Jess up.owned and were turned over to 
E. A. Woods of the 16-Mile Road House. It will be seen that the signatures 
identical.

The full particulars covering the entire case are given in the accompanying

(W York, Nor. 4, Vi» Skagway, 
'• IL—C N. Walker, president of 
Policy Holders National Associa
te! America, with headquarters 
ftieago. was arrested here today 
Bf old embezzlement committed 
■ him several years ago.

New York, Nov. 3, via Skagway, 
Nov. 11.—Americans in Turkey are 
making great preparations lor the re
ception ol Miss Stone on her deliver
ance Irom the Bulgarian brigands— 
when such deliverance shall have been 
accomplished.

KE. RUSSIAN FAMINE.
Petersburg, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

Nov. 11.—Russia is taking special 
precautions to suppress information 
regarding the failure of her crops and 
consequent widespread disterss among 
her poor.

4, via

INDEMNITY.
mm Madrid, Nov. 3, via Skagway, Nov.

11.—The Mooriah government today 
paid Spain 41,000 peseta» indemnity — 
for a boy and girl captured last Slay
by Mooriah coast brlgaada.

areE OIL KING. PEACE REIGNS.WOULD RETIRE.Mud, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 
' U.-J. D Rockefeller has do
rt 40,600 marks towards the 
Aiint ol a telescope church in Ber-

W ashing ton, Nov. 4, via Skagwav, 
Nov. 11.—General Chafiee cables from 
Mantis that-the 
on Çebu island have laid down their 
arms in compliance with the general 
demand of natives for peace.

tof
London, Nov, 4, via Skagway, Nov. 

9.—Lord Roberts wishes to retire and 
pass the remainder of his days in In
dia, ____

article.

BYCK FORTRIAL.
ir-

Colfax, Wash., Nov. 3, via Skag
way, Nov 11,—W. F. Knowles, forger 
and bad check operator, was arrested 
at Newport News, Va., and returned 
to this place, the scene ot bis former 
shady operations, for trial.

in , Saturday’s issue of ed Walsh as a friend of his to look j dnssap qaiqis ntiep a pauiaoooo tl f 
this paper, the Nugget herewith pro- them up for him. Walsh has been had purchased (the location is not* ment at 10:55 a- m ’ an<* Caleb Pow- 
sents the whole facts regarding the busy ever since that time and has not given) and for which the purchase |era was <alle,d 88 the 0rst witness, 
disappearance of E. E. Jessup, had an opportunity to look the mat- price was $1,400. Jessup paid 57001 * ‘‘w'rs ™ his testimony said that
secured only after considerable in- ter up. He very kindly acceded to down and the balance was to have ”hen (,oebel was killed he did not 
veetigation and no little expense. ! the request of the reporter and Mr been paid at a given time. A sur- ™ve an,l acquaintance with Jim 

Yesterday afternoon a Nugget rep- Kellas tor the loan of the papers veror was sent out to survey the Ho^ard' Iier^ lloward- n,ck Combs Nor ll.-W.tnesses In rebuttal are
resentative, accompanied by Mr. J. while the case was being investigate, laim and after the survey waa nmdc f7bitU>i™L with whom he! now being heard ih the Schley court
F. Kellar, the well-known secret scr- and it thus gives the Nugget the op t cut the claim down to 29 feet. Up- had,"een mdlcted. He he been in no
vice man, who was formerly In- »lhe portunity ol publishing the above is -n learning this Jessup refused to put Wettll£„0,i^ny .S”rt. wlth any Uie
employ of the government but who is similies of the transfers of tl p the balance of the money and the ™.en| "“teted with him except Chas
now acting in a private capacity, and three following described claims : laim was allowed to lapse, and it . ““T- denied that he had been
who has been working os the case for; No. 66,200, issued Mar. 25, 1901, for I was of this transaction the following m |Conferenc* with "barton Golden 
some time, made a trip to the Cash- creek claim No. 28 above on Hunker; letter, which is here reproduced, was a lve to a“^ matter Powers’ tea
man claim on Monte Cristo Hill, grant No. 66,115, issued May il, written: timony was largely confined to speci-
Mr. W. Walsh, the man who had 1901, tor the upper hall ol No. 4j Friend Diebold - Lett that grant ™ denial of the ^testimony or the
possession of the papers which hud above discovery on Quartz; and grant and all papers with Black & Wood- eadln,g witnesses for the common-
been transferred to E. A. Wood, thei No. 66,729, issued July 11, 1801, for worth. They said that they did not i w™~*' Nkholi# Flood Devin Deed.
proprietor of the 18 mile road house, ' the upper half ol No. 30 below dis- think that they could do away with' owers denied that anything was vteinnipeg, Manitoba, Oct. 18.— carrer had been one of unselfishness, 
by Jessup, is employed on the claim :covery on Nine mile creek. lit so you can get It staked over **CT sald him about intimidating Neicholss rlood Dsvilli a vetetan hl‘ #n*nt>»l position gave him futr
named. From Mr. Walsh the story j ‘;By the way,” said Walsh, aftejrhe again., the 29 fqet. You can find out 1 egi* ature. His testimony is a lnd |0Ilm niembM ol par- ,her ,:auee ,of worry
was teamed as it had been toldhirn ' had turnedover the grants to the re- r when it runs «pit, v ■ ' I ?tnP L-JtBd„ Itiament, shot himself dead this after-
by Mr. Wood. The story was sub- 1 porter, “Did you hear anything of a ------------------ t-------  ^ *7 : nooe üTltie toosnia the Clsireadcm | ACT1 VC A D

within the time, and that original stantially aa printed in the Nugget of letter written to DieboW?” “Yes, I nç fxiai ' ,Dd °° *n 11 '“hotel He bad been prominent in pul- 1
rules governing the contest made no- Saturday and fully verified every ' heard of it,” responded the reporter. F V VV CK3 ViW dt““y *rp^ , ““ Fowe” *’UI itics in the Northwest for 20 years 4 \j|\ TUIC
mention of having to touch the statement made fn that issue. “Did you know anything about it ?’’ Tur CTAMH .D ,, testimony before Monday lad WM tbe tuthor 0f several book* IBlI^
ground within the 30 minutes. Jessup appeared on the river bank ! “Yes, replied Mr. Walsh, Mr. Wood I I 1C. 1 aT a™rBoon He spoxe slowly and ud h, had been in ill-health

a tre- j The dispute is due to the action of of posite tbe 16 mile road house the ' gave me the letter at the same time _________ | m a t far voice, endeavoring to make |or time
_________ B U» committee, which some time ag.. morning following hie disappearace he gave me the grants, asking me to |*y®ry luror thoroughly compreWnd Tbe Ulc NicMa, was River Travel Was Fairly on far
______ d,!;tancf- fc>an: modified the terms of the contest by from Dawson, which waa the 26th of post-it. 1 carried It around with me Alleged Murderer of Goebel Testi- _ ___one of the best known men tn-L'ana-
h* «h”a.ned 0V“ the Sld* and j inserting the .latter stipulation. San- September, instead of the 28th of for several days and finally gave it to fies , n‘ghl tee^'dian politics An Irishman by birth,
^»»c i won tieprizet” ! tos-Dumont at the time protested. October, and called to Mr. Wood, who Robt Gilmore. . teamate, working fte. for Hlmavlf. I ted that he once found Hem, E h, w« educated »t Cambridge and

a&o . sP«tators Shouted, and refused to be bound by the fresh went across in a boat and brought on Monte Cristo Hill, to post.” Georgetown, Ky , Oct. 18.—In the 7™“ey ™ 1,18 P11'»»* <»»<*. 8"X1“*|was a decidedly brilliant student been closed for nine days and travel
u>* Count de Dloaj regulations, and strenuounsly upheld him across to the road house. Jessup “How long ago was this 7” queried Caleb Powers trial today John W. “T a ra‘*cd window, with a rifle In th$ UlII>t lBforation |<d him to for ***• winter was fairly on. R. W.

IHjjL committee, appeared this view with tiie Count de Dion and stayed With Wood until the afternoon the reporter. I Ray, clerk to. appellate Judge White, 5,**.7*“’ *“ ™at ”* *ot ■cKeonf travel and to finally adopt journalism Caldwhead started for the outside ,
fffZ . danip” on the enthusi- other members of the committee on of the following day, when he left to “Shortly after 1 came to work on was the first w I these. He testified to p^reiade ” ™ gosway u a profession, although he had terre day» alter it dosed, making the
K l8g: '*”> ,tiend you have descending today, finally declaring proceed upon his journey Just be- the Hill, about the 1st of the that an hour before C.obet was shot, Todd’ eho “ ’lU'* * wlt" passed his exammatioa to entitle him tolP fru,u -Selkirk to Lower Le barge
Ig£ic by 40 seconds.” | that he considered that he had won fore leaving Jessup told Wood that month." ” j on Janqpry $0, Leander Guflu, yy. »*s*s, COTr^orated Rowers ™ th'8 to practice iaw. In tiie early days of overland and on to Whitehota# by

tee onlookers protested the prine and would not try again, he was short ot money, but that in This statement, given volunUriily, tlpstall ol the court of appeals, and ,ower* 8tated “at he knew Youtsev lbe Northwest terri tones he settled Stainer*. On November 12th last 
»4st 7s “nounceme"t 10 llve,y If the money was witiiheld it was not return tor the accommodation lie had, the subject being brought up by him- son of Judge B. L. D. Gully, said : Tery 8lt*l!tly.and did notât auy time ^ capiUl ehtrt. be hls year Captain McDooeli of the poi-ve,

the Count de Dion said: j bis fault M Deutsth said be would received he would transfer to him sell, cleared up any mystery which j “Goebel will never be governor. He *7* “I” a , “ h“ “at MBCe resided . For several terms he ,or Stewart and found ttarelling
g** is the decision of the com- give 25,000 fftftlts "Ac tb* poor not- his property, as he was compelled to might have been construed around the will be ".Sht>t before the general a*- *“B, ',l't ,0 L-.uis-viHeenJanu- eM getggned as a member of the Can- Duriy 8°°^ From pmm$ indication*
^^^Hoordance with the rules ; withstanding the decision ot the com- leave .town and could never return, as anonymous letter. The date of tie sembly meets this morning." ary rLjT6, TLi **" j adian house of commons In partis- “*** el11 te Utile il any river travel

Imittee, but Sgntoa-Dumont declined he wan liahlu to a term-ol years of letter, the 28th of Sept., tallied ex- At 8:25 o'clock the coauweweelth ( hl8 oft“ . - H1 mat he’ made himself a national, ““ teaaoh before December flat,
getowd, however, refused to so | to accept the oiler as a solution of imprisonment for some violation of actly with the dates on the transfers, closed its case, but Mr. Franklin , our _ adl°urn™ Monday, fiture hia rMe efoquenre, kern wiv™*

and a "arm discussion the difficulty. the law. What his crime, was he did and a further proof ot the authorship said he wanted the jury to visit the Powers will again take the ecatliing sarcasm. He was aft
W* majority ol the spectators ------- :------------------- not state, but left the impression that in the fact that one ol the transfers scene of the tragedy before the srgu-,stand- ___ _______ . ■ _ : orator of exceptional ability
wt ground that Santos-Du- Everett, Oct. - 1»,—The unknown it was el such a serious charcte that was written with a blue pencil with j ment wdl heard. Judge CanUill j -F-tfaBBttR  "----
** entitled to the prize, be- man who died at the hospital here a it would forever debar htm Irôm re-whA*.„was also written the note. The j said he would consider the matter of' Tbs smoker to be given by the”
* l>»tl reached the grounds few days ago from injuries received at turning to this territory. ‘ '* 4‘-' " ’ ~ "
* thirty- minutes, although Edmonds, in a supposed attempt to Shortly after Jessup's departure ink.
IS* descended immediately. commit suicide by throwing himself Wood came to Dawson for provisions 
HrWnt. after protesting in front of the south-bound Coast for his road house and meeting Walsh

’ .tuition of the committee line, was buried this morning in the on the street told him <jf the circum-
Rjged I1.16 shoulders and re- county cemetery, about lour miles stance and gjyq him the grants which
“Anyway, I dp not pare irom the eity He was unidentified, he had received' from Jessup and ask-

As statedf Iastos-dumont personally for the 100,000 francs. I 
intended to give it to the poor."

I rtÇr PPI7P The crowd persisted in declaring 
f rlMliLi that Santos-Dumont had won. A DRAGGING ALONG.

, Washington, Nov. 4, via Skagway,number of ladies who were present 
threw flowers over the aeronaut, 

'•«a Did Nut Sail Around Eiffel Others offered him bouquets, and one
admirer, to the amusement of the on
lookers, even presented him with a

Pwtodlt^ctoT rt”wfl At °“s moment M De“‘*c>‘ himsel‘

ft this afternoon, and five min- amved at lhe club grounds, having
psrwatd began to round the only 8h“ttly ,be'or* toat n’0men>

reached Paris from Biarritz. He ad-
1 vanned, embraced San tos-Dumont, 
shook hands with him and said:

—

Armit- 
ol tbe ASSAULTED JAP.Tower on Time. of inquiry.

Washington, Nov. 2, via Skagway, 
11.—Japanese Vice Consul Hayashi 

Madrid, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. has made a diplomatic complaint ro
ll—Spain has enacted a law pro- gardtng the assaulting of a Japanese 
hunting the free coinage of silver. j boy ky Seattle big school pupils.

- NO BRYANISM.

ret.on
Dumont completed his trip 
ly, but a question has arisen j 
ether it was done within the 
t, 30 minutes.
tick says the aeronaut won

health waa broken and as his public“For my part, 1 consider that you 
have won the prize."

The crowd then gave the two men 
_ ; a great ovation, cheering heartily.

committee, however, ; g^tos-Dumont claims that he won
.. ^liûLuf'Cuto<>,!t took 30 -jgrQjj- because he reached the park 

« 4-7 seconds to make the

i

We s crowd which had 
> and outside the 
the aeronaut 
n. After his basket

Winter One Ye»r Ago.

This time last year tbe Yukon had1 ;

,

-’Cl
Mafi Caine n Pol tic». -I

Oct 19 -Hall Cain has
scholarly ittainments giving bis ut- ; consented to become a 
twnces a polish that few public Maax parliament tn behalf of the 

other two transfers were written mj taking the jury to Frankfort inter era] Club It Pioneer hall tomorrow ] speakers attain. He was qt bis best town of Ramsay. His opponent is a
and on the floor of parliament and some local lawyer. Mr. Caine's address bas "*

vfor

k. I The prisoner then retired to consult night will he a Jove least pue and on tb
Mr, toehold, to whom tbe latter (with his counsel, and in a lew ir.j- simple. An interesting program ‘ of,of hie speeches there were master, created consternation even among hi»

was written, stated positively that ments Judge Mprton began to speak, songs, witty stoties and bright re- pieces. He was a lecturer and author own supporters, for he advocate*
the letter waa written on a subje-J setting forth briefly the defendant’s partee will permeate the big tepee of of note. At tbe last general election swery t fteil be
which waa known only to himsell and side ot the case, x the pioneers, team which politics, hi he wss detested and be never recov- planRa Hi a national platform of great

rtip atafo- - is aaftl. wiU hs retiaioualtr urblwH. ietsd from the disappointment. Hi» > reto«- ——
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Matter of Sanctioning People’s Petition Now 
at Ottawa Asking for Whjlly Elective 

Council Insisted Upon by Couii- 
ctlmen Wilson and Prud- 

homme- Much Business 
Is Transacted.
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|RA-I Instead of holding Its session in the sited a reason for the same should 
evening, as was formerly the prac- be given, and I would suggest that 
tice, the Yukon council met Thursday in lieu of the proposed endorsement a 
afternoon in its regular monthly as- committee be appointed to draft a 
sembly. The change proved a wise memorial setting forth what changes 
one on the part of the commissioner, may be desired, funds needed, etc. 1 
as at 8 o'clock in the afternoon the make this suggestion merely because 

in the I do not believe our resolution of 
would have any

• - TV T r •/
■*\WUA

1.

J* •itr.

I (MVr! V TA
?accumulation of business

counciVs hands had not been entirely recommendation 
gone over and it became necessary to effect or avail. You will understand, 
continue the session in the&evening. gentlemen, I have no desire to place 
A great deal ot the time of the conn- elective members of the council in a 
cil was Bïcupied in considering ti* false position, as I realize perfectly 
miners' protection ordinance section well that they being elected as the 
by section, it finally being passed and choice of the people certain things are 
now stands as one of thé taws of the naturally expected of them."

' territory. The incorporation ordin- Mr Wilson—"I would be pleased if 
ante did not come up, though it was the council would see fit to form a 
unofficially stated that jjfti 
ception of a few minor de ta 
ready for presentation

At the convening of the council I am sure that while in the pant we 
Ross flecupied the;did hot get all we asked for, yet 

chair, there being present Mr. Justice much good was accomplished by-
Dugas, Gold Commissioner Senklcr, placing the matter before parliament the diameter to four inches in order 
Major Wood, Legal Adviser New- in the proper manner. 1 am pleased that there mi8ht be n0 forfeiture of 
lands, Councilman Wilson and Conn- to move that the commissioner he insurance due to a slight technicality. 
niim.n PmdhVimmn. all the members asked to name a committee from the As to the question of better pro- 
excepting Registrar Girouard. The council for such purposes.” Section ftoth tiré caused W ««trie
commissioner notified the members : Mr. Prudhomme—“I agree fully wires, in the provisions added
that Mr. Newlands had been sworn with the gentleman, but fear the ue- t0 the ordinance requiring more per- 
in as legal adviser, received tiis morial as suggested may net be pre- [ect insulation, the matter of the 
commission and was now a regular sen ted in time for the preeehv sit- liability and where it falls came up, 
member of the council. Councilman tings of the house of commons. The whether on the tenant or the owner 
Wilson expressed pleasure in welcom- people have already forwarded the °f ttie betiding where changes were 
teg to the council one so well and memorial and they should have their of*te<* made and not complied with- 
favorably known lor his learning and hands strengthened by out endorse- Mr- Du?as suggested that the wires 
erudition. Mr, Justice Dugas like- : ment." of any house not complying with the
wise itended his felicitations. | Mr. Bugas—"You speak ol the peo- provisions of the ordinance should be

Under the head ol petitions, Mr. ' pie; I insist on knowing who the cut eR- The provisions effecting the 
Senkler presented ene from Mrs. Per- petitioners are." wirin8 of a buildi”8 are “ ‘°“°WS ' b y* clergymen who signed the first
guson asking for payment of the Mr, Wilson-"! regret I jMk aot "(a) Wheajj» a connection is V £a is im res, up<m the
sum of 83,500 to her for street ium- supply the list in full, but insist it is made between a larger and a smaller America the danger that
bets, signs, etc., which she has the largest ever sent out from Daw- conductor at the entrance to or with- The
caused to be erected throughout tie son." in a building, some automatic <kJstl11 threatens Miss Stone. The sec-

city. Referred to the committee on The motion for the appointment of vice must be introduced in the circuit 
publie works. the committee as suggested by the ol the smaller cotiduêtor wberebv It

Mr. Justice Dugas presented a commissioner was yassed. shall be interrupted whenever the cur-
petition from the citizens of White- Mr. Prudhomme gave notice ol a rent passing through it i* in excess of 
horse asking aid in the establishment motion concerning the wood upon its safe carrying capacity ; < 
ol a free library. The estimated cost concessions and asked the council to “(b! The wires passing through the 
ol maintaining the same is $175 per amend the regulations so the wood exterior wall "of a building should be
month lor rent, care, etc., and $50 can be cut and used by bona fide firmly encased in substantial tubes ol
per month lor literature. Referred to miners. His motion was as loi- non-conducting material, not liable to
the finance committee. lows absorb moisture;

"Whereas, The present regulations 
regarding the cutting of wood on hy
draulic concessions is causing much 
trouble and litigation; and 

“Whereas, None ol the hydraulic 
concessions are being worked, and as 
there is no assurance of their being 
worked in the near future, this coun
cil respectfully recommends to the 
honorable minister ol the interior to 
amend the present regulations so that 
any bona tide miner he allowed to cut 
wood lor the working oi his property 
on grounds covered by the hydraulic 
concessions, under the same condi
tions and regulations as il such 
ground was vacant Dominion lands."

The commissioner stated, in refer- 
to the wood contained on the 

concessions, that he had had Inspect
or Beaudette make a, number oi ex
aminations and in instances where 
miners could not procure wood ex
cept by hauling it a long distance, he 
had issued permits allowing them to 

A formal cut and take wood from the conces
sions. Such permits would continue 
to be granted where it was shown 
they were made in good faith.

Mr. Wilson introduced the ordinance

Is \

■ «'

Society is now awaiting patiently 
for the approach ol the most Import
ant event ol the year—the St. An- 

i draw’s ball. In all circles this topic 
is more largely discussed than any Sergt. Stillman, Carp, 
other and as nearly every one to Cosby; speeches È* 
town is expecting to attend it makes Capt. Starnes, R. i 
the approach of the event, exceedingly Sergt. Tweedy, Joe Bl 

■ l reforesting The dry goods establish- Beil; selections by the f
and modistes are enjoying a cbestra and duetts by

enson and Cowan. Ttw 
one which will long be

tiens by the police 
Const Bell, Const 
Berwetl, Capt. Hul 
Const Shaver, 1

z-r
r

j?—

4l ft 11 Ztii the ex- committee, similar to that in exist
ais it was ence last winter, for the purpose of 

, 1 preparing, * memorial as suggested.
-J rw•i

TÜHsoïtÀ BRINGS MAIL IN SPITE OF FACT THAT WHITE PASS BOATS WERE TAKEN OFF RIVER THREE WEEKS AGO. bU8T ovlng to lhf prep,.
er™-— I ration» which the ladles are making 

for the ball and there is no questifin 
but what there will be a greater dis-

- r

Commissioner

E. E. JESSUP IS NOT DEADAPPEAL FOR . mss STONE
Preparations are now oh 

play ol elegance of costumes this year -the grand concert which 
than has ever before been witnessed given by the choir of St

church, on next 1«*st evi
the new church helMtee «

in Dawson; fr-

Club Waiter Who So Mysteriously Disap* 
peared Some Weeks Ago Stopped Two 

Days at a Roadhouse—Gave the 
Roadhouse Man important 

Papers - Letter Received.

On Thursday evening the - 
of the St. Andrews Society 
number of their friends mat at tiu 
A. B. hall for an informal danct 
which might be considered as a pre
liminary event to the larger and more 
pcetentinil* . kflak . which it to take 
place on the 31st of this month.

I There were about 75 present to give 
bail its initiatory dance am 

all praised it in the highest terms.
From Saturday asd Mssdiy's Daily. I |be yc^jo,, was greatly enjoyed by

DW Jessup, tbe man who disap- ten on the hack of one n! the /-eroi u| prfse||t 
peared so mysteriously and suddenly Club’s order sheets, and was posted

the 2bth ol last month,.meet with on the first ol Novemeber The. 0n Wednesday evening Mr sad Mrs 
foul play or di» he shake the dust theories regarding the letter are con- ;hag entertained tbe ex- I uispiees of St. PsH
of Dawson oil his feet and make his tradictory, some thinking it a blind cutjve committte of U;e s. P. C. A. hutch last evening at
way to other parts quietly and un- while others think it to be genuine, j iOCjf ty ; at their beautiful' residena I all was largely a Mew
ostentatiously 7 This -is- therques- as it to concerning a transaction , n geventi, avenue. The committei
tion which has been agitating " the which was known only to a lew pat- ]rcigal te hoy aB 0pea meeting foe
public mind since the date ol his ties. The new development# to ti* j pe ^^.pt ol the society at tl.i

case are now being looked into, and 
or denial ol the

The Second One Has Been Hade to 

American People.

Boston, Oct. 11.—The misunder
standings existing in various parts ot 
the country, indicated especially in 
private advices received here, as to 
the progress ot the fund to ransom 
Miss Stone; the missionary; are con
sidered to be sufficient reason for the 
issuance ol another appqal for funds

asst evere arranged to 
Dawson.

and aif '
; -s > • 

One ol the events 
orward to with pk 
veek- is the house toe 
vhieh is to be gjata i 
dr. and Mrs. F T. 0 
Friday nigbt. This « 
;iveo for the benefit 
.piscopal church, and

the i

The organ recitalii on

ond appeal is as follows:
Boston, Oct. 11, 1901.

The People ol America: The 
promptinge of our hearts compel us 
to issue a second urgent appeal to the 
people of Americajo come to the res
cue ol Miss Ellen M. Stone, the

lost successful from a
ell as an artistic st 
ew organ upon which 
riven is tbe latest 
irgan, having twe ms

Board of Trade on next Tuesday 1 
which a musical and literary pn> 

story will be ready by Monday, when I m ^ |g now jn preplrat,oi ompass ol pedals, and
the complete details will be given fur wj|J ^ After y,, bulmess o -pproach so a pipe e
publication. I the meeting had beea transacted ti* I d on reeds. The li

hostess served a luncheon which wa.

New circumstances have arisen in the corroboration 
the course of the investigation which 
leads to the belief that the latter is

missionary now held captive by the 
nrigands in the Balkan mountains for 
a ransom of $116,606 Nearly one- 
hall that sum is yet to be raised.

Private advices received yesterday ! A (ew days after Jessup s di&ap- 
vere to the effect that it was absolu- ; pearance a man who is operating, a DI IMflD np

proven to be correct will solve the 
mystery at once.

The keeper ol the road house has a 
partner on one of the creeks in the 
vicinity of Dawson, and to him told 
the story. He said that one evening 
shortly alter the date of the disap- 

appeared on the

*.

the case.
Mr. Newlands filed a petition in be

half ol the Hadley stage line, asking 
that an ordinance be passed granting 
them the right to increase their 
capital stock to $60,060. It was 
stated that by reason of a combina
tion of interests recently made the 
assets of the company were now over 
$50,000. The legal adviser suggested 
that as the-company had incorporat
ed under the joint stock ordinance, he 
would move instead ol granting the 
prayer of the petitioners to pass a 
new ordinance having in ehect the 

Such action was

“(c) Whenever wires are carried 
through waUs, floors or partitions in 
buildings they must.be surrounded by 
a special insulating tube of substan
tial material;

. “(d) Exposed wires must he cov
ered with at least two coatings, one 
ol insulating material next the oire, 
and another outside of this, nt ma
terial calculated to protect the form
er from injury ;

“(e) In running along waits and 
the like, wires must be rigidly at
tached to the same by non-conducting 
fastenings and must be placed at a 
distance from each bther of eight 
inches for arc lights and two and 
one-half inches for incandescent lights, 
and whenever they approach any 

conducting body nap- 
able of furnishing another Circuit or 
ground connection, they must be 
rigidly secured and separated from 
the same by sonie, continuous solid 
non-conductor of at least one .half 
inch in thickness."

The following penalty is provided 
for tampering or interfering with the 
fire alarm boxes :

"Anyone interfering with any fire 
alarm box to the unincorporated 
town ot Dawson except lor the pur
pose ol giving a bona fide alarm ol 
fire or unless authorized by the chief 
ol the fire department, and everyone 
tampering with, injuring or destroy
ing any such fire alarm box shall be 
guilty of an offense and liable on 
summary conviction to a fine of Jjfi.” 

from practice. He instanced a case An ordinance was presented by Mr. 
here in the city where l gentleman Newlands defining the limits of ->aw- 
highly educated in the l ractice of son » ami Klondike city. The bill 
medicine and surgery, a Canadian, was prepared Iron notes of a survey 
yet from having received his education made by tbe superintendent of sur
in the United States he was barred vey, the description being by meters 

The sub-eeetion as and bounds. B was advanced to its 
final reading and (

The council then 
to a committee of
purpose of considering the miners' 
protection ordinance, a verbatim 
copy ol which was published in yes 
terday’s issue. At the evening ses
sion the taxation ordinance and other

Jrgnn solo—“Lift up Y<thoroughly appreciated and enjoye 
by nil.

Attirer Beyl
Master Alex. McDonald, the 12 | long—“For Ever With 

year-old non ol Mr and Mrs. Chas 
McDonald, enjoys the distinction mIH

I trepld OM Boer Qencrnl Sold to J being the only youngster who bo | ^8** solo—Andante

made the round trip from Totont 
to Dawson and return unatcompamet 

Durban, Oct. 18.—Gen DeWet’s re-1 Mester Alex, made the trip in thv
cent inactivity- has produced the im- iummer after the clone ol the schoc 
pression among military men that he I term and left on his return in tl > 
is either dead ot incapacitated through letter part of September. A lette 
or wounds. According to a letter was recently received by bis lathe 
from Pretoria, a prominent Boer re- notifying .him ol bis sen’s safe ai 
cently wrote a friend there relating j : ival at the Upper Canada College o | )r*a«

where he will .remai

» * .DEWETS DEATH
days’ respite is absolutely discredited 
in the best-informed circles.

Today's information from Washing- 
on is that the outlook is far fro» 
eiiig so reassuring as was hoped yes

terday.
The public should not deceived by 

jy the idea that the American board 
is such, will pay any ransom. It 
as officially declared that it could 
ot, although its members have un- 
mimously expressed sympathy with 
lie movement.
Will not pastors, tender-hearted 

.omen, patriotic men and represènta- 
ives of commercial and financial ac- 
ivitÿ everywhere—will not j everyone 
tid by giving and soliciting until the 
.-nitre fund is in hand?

A life is at stake, and the life of a 
Christian missionary, patriotic and 
i noble American.

All contributions should he sent di
rect to Kidder, Peabody * Co., 115 
Jevonshire street, Boston, or Baring, 
Jagoun & Co., 15 Wall street. New 
fork. All money contributed will be 
.«turned to the donors ia case its 

se is not necessary, or in tbe event 
>i its being hereafter returned by or 
vhrough tbe United Suites govern
ment.
(Signed)

John L. Withrow, Park Street Con
gregational Church, 

leorge Ç. Lori met, Trenxtnt Temple
Baptist Church.

John Galbraith, Broomfield Street M. 
E. Church,

CorporalI
Have Die* From Wound»

> on g—“Come Unta
Mrs.

irgan solo—Marchpearance a man 
opposite side ol the river from his 
house and called him. Taking a boat 
e brought the man across and he 

stayed with him for a couple of dAys. 
The man gave his name as Jessup; 
and told him upon his departure that 
he was short of funds but in return 
for the accommodation he had receiv
ed would give him bis papers, which 
wre of no use to him, as he could 
'ever return to this country, stating 
that be was compelled to leave ow- 
ing to some trouble be had had in 
the gold commissioner's office with 
regard to making false affidavits and 
(Sr which he was liable to criminal 
prosecution. For this reason lie had 
to leave and did not dare to draw the 
money that was com teg to him irom 
the place where he had been at work, 
as he was afraid that the police, vbo 
were hot oa his trail, would arrest 
him II he should attempt to get the

Arthur BOf 
tonf- 'The Hair Cifi 

- MLdeme Beatrice

Attirer Beyl
,oag—"Nayawth.’’ ...

Mr: Let 
tong—“O, Rust Hi

: same purpose.
taken, the increased capitalization be
ing divided into 600 shares ot $100
each.

I •
S:

the terrible hardships suffered by the for onto 
Boers in the field, especially from a | throughout the Winter, 
lack ol surgeons. I • • •

“BeWet. for example," wrote the One ol the most successful affairs o 
' ‘suffered j the most terrible the season was the party given at tl* I 
before toe died. He was residence oi Mr. and Mrs. P T

Ü
Mr. Prudhomme asked if any ref 1, 

had ever been heard from a memorial 
forwarded to Ottawa some months 
ago, and if so, what was the nature 
of such reply. He stated the me
morial referred to requested the 
amendment ol certain provisions in 
the mining regulations, 
receipt Irom the deputy minister oi 
the interior was read by the commis
sioner announcing the arrival ol the 
memorial and adding that it would 
receive respectful consideration.

Mr. Wilson again asked the council 
tor its endorsement and reoommenda-

ei

m other wir^j or
V
r Boer, —— i-......Mrs. Dr. TtMifgk

Th, | Song—"Tbe Bedew* Mm

Mrs. Joseph WHses
Organ solo—“Tbe HsIMtiP

V agony
wounded in the shoulder by a, splinter j Ueegde*. Thursday evening.
Irom a shell, and the wound gan- party was in the character ol a sur-1
gteoed in consequence ol its being | pries lor Mr. Congdon, and wni

by Mr. and Mrs. Captau 
Five Boers captured at different I Starnes and Mr. and Mrs. Greene 

places recently said DeWet was dead, About thirty ol the elite ol Dawson', 
but gave a different version ol bis society were present, and the evemnf 
death. Against these reports ia a was passed with dancing and music 
statement by Piet DeviUiera, the At midnight a delicious luncheon it 
field coronet taken prisoner in the served, and about 1 ». m. the guest:
northeastern part ol the Orange River j took their departure, all expreesm»

as having enjoyed a most

I

drested with rags." atri

Arthur
; i

Passes to Sts*
Chicago, Get. 11-Rati 
ill not be abolished. 1 

sent. The plan to wipe 
listener was killed at A 
oday of the executive 
.estera toads. They wll 
.ovember 5. Tbe scbtil 
aesea to ail probability 
urrected about a year 
L. Harriet** an* otitgti 
a tes are firmly imbue* j 
hat the eMcers and ew* 
ailroads and 

I iee should pay rtgnlag.
| liey travel, the earn* «6 

When a vote was tiring

providing a sub-section to the ordin
ance already in force respecting the 
medical profession. The purposes,Ol 
the section, it was stated by *Mr. 
Newlands, was merely to provide for 
such Canadian physicians who had 
received their education in countries

If] tion on two petition» which bad i-een 
forwarded to Ottawa, one praying lor 
two representatives in parliament and 
the other asking lor a wholly elec
tive counci, The request ol Mr. | other than Canada, and who under 
Wilson was the same made by him at the present ordinance are disqualified 
the last meeting of tbe council, at 
which time the objection ol the coun
cil’s endorsement was made by Jus
tice Dugas on account oi the peti
tions or copies thereof not having 
been produced so It could be seen
who were acting as sponsors jor Irom practice,
them. As on the previous occasion, passed reads as follows :
Mr. Dugas asked if the petitjon ■ 
ing the signatures was present.*
Wilson replied that the originals had 
been forwarded to Ottawa some time 
ago and he regretted very much that 
he could not produce a list ot the 
petitioners in lull. He, however, had
one ot them and portions ol another, years, and a diploma ol qualification
and stated that the petitions sent- tor the practice ot medicine, surgery
were the largest and most extensively and mid-wilery, obtained Irom such 
signed ot any that had ever been for- medical college or school, shall be 
warded from the Yukon. Mr. Prud- eligible for admission to the college 
homme seconded the motion ol Mr. lot physicians and surgeons of raid 
Wilson, but before putting it to a territory upon payment ol the sum 
vote, the commissioner suavely re- ol $106.”
marked, his suggestions acting like Mr. Newlands introduced an «^end- 
oil upon troubled waters : ment to the fire ordinance which,

"1 am sure that every member of alter considerable discussion, was 
the council will endorse to a certain passed1. By it the fire limits are ex
extent the sentiments expressed in tended from Third avenue to Ninth 
the petitions referred to. The desire avenue. A change wrfcs also made in
tor representation te parliament is the size oi the thimbles used through
only In keeping with the natural which stove pipes pass. The former ^ 
sequence ol things, but as to the | ordinance requtrtii the air chamber 
question ol a wholly elective council, should not be less than four and a
there may be some difference. There ball inches in diameter and as a
Is no question as to the desirability 1 great many now in use aft but 
of representation, but Jto give, us a (our inches and numbers of insurance 
wholly elective council without any relicits have been written subject 
increase ot powers I do not consider only io-the lull compliance ol the 
judicious. Then,, too, I consider building insured with the fire ordta- 
when legislative enactments are de- ance, it was thought best to reduce

Colony, who said that on tire morn 
ing ol bis capture he took breakfast j pleasant evening, 
with Gen. DeWet •

» money.
Among the papers were transfers, 

grants, etc., all of which were trans
ferred to the road house man, the 
endorsement being written on .tire 
fiact and "signed by Jessup.

Alter the supposed Jessup had left 
the toad house keeper came to Daw
son and gave the papers to his part
ner, in whose possession they now

On Thursday evening Capt. Staroei 
gave a,box party at tire new Audi- 

New York, Oct ll-Advices from I tori»m theatre. Tbe comedy “Nlobe' 
Ciudad. Bolivar, announces that the «W* * all present.
Venezuelan revolutionists, comfoanded Iwhom were Capt and Mrs 
by General Gersnimo Rivas, bave at- Steir»*». Mrs. French, Mr and Mrs 
tacked and defeated tbe Venezuelan J KUrr>' ****• and Mr. and Mrs 
government troops under General Harry Hntase.

Xrostegul, war Berrocee, Mr Ahrt

Victory far R v< hitlenletsi
s

i brae

■■Hnin 

Denver, Oct. II.-A i
caused tonight by the arrest ol Mrs. tendency to strengthen this theory is 
Vaille, widow of V. VaUie, whose a. letter which was received Irom 
body was found near his home, Jel- Jessup by Mr. Diebold, who was in
fer son, Park county, Colo., last Wed- terested with JesdUp in some mining 
nesday. Vallie was station agent for transactions. The letter reads as 
the Colorado * Southern railway at follows :—
Jefferson. His head had been beaten 
to a pulp with a club. Tbe coroner's
verdict charged the crime"to Charles worth They said that they did not 
Baker, * man formerly employed by 
VaUie on a ranch. Charges were 
made that Baker's motive lot the 
crime was love lor Mrs. VaUie, who 
was much younger than her husband.
Mrs. Vallie was arrested in Denver 
tonight upon the request ol the Park 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store j county authorities.

are.
On Tuesday evening Capt. and Mrs 

T. A. Wrought»» entertained » nuro-
Another tact which might base a. state of Bermndwe, and that Gen ion of abolishing pa* 

he big roads voted m
lived itaell m-b*at- 

« Mr.,
“All bona fide medical practitioners 

practicing in the Yukon territory at 
the date ol the formation ol the col
lege ol physicians and surgeons, who 
can produce evidence of having at
tended a recognised college or school 
of medicine for a term of three

Aroetegui has wen taken prison**.
it is Curtber announced that the Vene- •« °* trwo<s *l » “*d ^ «***

at their residence on Frith street, be
tween Church aadU Hanson street. 
Daring the evening an el*berate sup

whole for the
-bd all tbe small»,

zuetan troops have joined arms with 
the revolutionists Government I *

gainst it. Tbe 
' | boil* tag was i

troops from San Felix, commanded , 
by General African», sustained a de- ** "*”* “d tb* «*““* w“ *

'moat enjoyable one to all present
Wayward Vena

Chicago, Oct 11-* 
■Those in attendance were : Capt. am I ^ ,, . oti —in
Mrs. T. A. Wrought»», Capt. am Lpon the death tiffed 

test., [Mrs. Ceertlandt Starnes, Mr»»«ant tundred thouaai

Friend Diebold— left that grant 
and all papers with Black * Wood-

feat nera that town at the bands of 
the revolutionists.

matters pertaining to the assessment 
and levy lor the current year came 
up. The present is the last regular 
meeting of the council which will be 
held in the court house. The next 
session, the first Thursday in De
cember, will be held in the council 
chamber in the new administration 
building.

think that they could do away with 
it so you can get it staked over 
again, the 28 feet. You can find out 
when it runs out.

The tetter was anonymous, having 
no signa tort and bearing the date ol 
the 2*th of October, two days after 
Jeisup’s disappearance. It was writr

LONT—Evening of the 6th 
lady’s small open-face silver watch, (Mrs. Henry Macaulay, Mr and Mrs i^gaed at the towa 
engraved oa inside of case “Lady ' Harry Holme, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rid !ion on t charge ot 
May " Reward tor return to Milter, tey. Hr*. French, Major l. T. Weod pollce UmU 1

and Mr. George Wood-care N. C. Co. cl* which the prière»
fictitious one, but '

j The smoker given by the N. W. M | veei any ol the to* 
■ P. last evening was a “least ol 
son end a flow ol soul.” There [ever, that tbe te 
were 136 present, including the mem a widow, Is the i 
■bers at the force and their friends, in Sew York, aae 
and the merriment was continued where she now H 
until an early hoqr this morning A 1 a time si*. live* J 
finely selected program was rendered, gom to the mo* 
including tome ol the best singers 0f. Ilyde Park, 
and wwalprs ol Dawson Ray South- Oibsre admit» 
aid ol tbe New Savoy Co.. Mr: Bitt- ] reSuU of fee Orel 

ol the -Auditorium, and the 
nowned Freddie Breen, were to at-

Builds both brain an* muscle, 
t Extract.Pabst's Hal It

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJest ReceivedCall and
at=e=%:'.‘ -•«. -.f. wn./.aia

Get Prices
M*do by Byrim Jackson for direct ooone>-tion to motiirs. 

thereby doing away with all belt» and pulleys; alMo.;IftiW* 

stock of BLACICSnmi SUPPLIES, including horst> shoes, 

nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

large Stock of pi)>e and pi[>e fittings.

jlron Works Co.
re- j jewelry sU

a pawn abOpf. New CeortlMise
'Phone No j tendance and entertained tbe com

pany* with songs, recitations, etc I Shoff, 
program were nelec-1 Pionee

« ■ré
Tk > :,;.Vteis ’: ' A' :
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1 "YOU'RE NOT SO WARM** *■■■

But tilat you may need another heater.
If ho, call on

SfEllfllFimWIl lilt;. Many a man gets the jar of hie 
ills when he finds out that the being 
he has regarded as an angel has a 
vu»per like a fishwife, and many a 
bride sheds salt and bitter tears when 
she discovers that the hero of her ro
mantic dreams eats onions and 
swears a blue streak when "bis collar 
button rolls' under the bureau.

It is because both men and women 
are one thing before marriage and an
other thing Latter it, that so many 
people feel that there is another guess 

•^oagrtig to them, and apply to the 
divorce courts for the right to take 
another shy at the conundrum.

As a matter of fact marriage is a 
gambling game where you always bet 
on the dark horse, and never know 
what you are doing until after you 
have done it Age and experience and 
previous records count for nothing, 
records count for nothing, and no 
matter how often you may have seen 
the trial performances of the candi
date for matrimony, you never know 
how she or he will turn out at least 
as a tunning mate. , _

A young woman, for instance, who 
is of the clinging vine pattern, and 
desires ^ manly form about which to 
festoon* herself, can base no* assurance 
of future support upon the conduct of 
her lover. Because, in the days of

which will he of practical beejmfc I 
am in favor of them, but I very 
greatly doubt their efficiency. The 
cigarette undoubtedly has an entice
ment to the youth, and is need by 
them to excess add with mischievous 
résulte.

“Where used in moderation they 
need sot be more harmful than the 
cigar or the pipe,
pernicious habit of inhaling the smoke 
practiced by .many of those who are 
addicted to the use of cigarettes I 
thmk /hep" .«flrcfawr > is»

■«-, Jn the Orientals, and they show it in 
their physique and defective develop
ment. With reference to the pyridine 
theory, it is a mooted question and 
will need to be substantiated by many- 
more extended experiments." .

The tobacconists as a whole favor 
the older theory that the cigar is the 
least harmful. In this belief both the 
manufacturers and the operators were 
found to agree, while the toil import
ers added their opinions in the same 
scale. The general- belief was that 
the cigar, being made directly from 
the leaf, was far lees liable to adul
teration than the cigarette os smok
ing tobacco, and that it was the 
drugs in these two latter articles 
which rendered their danger so great.

Sam Sternfeld, of Sternfeld & Ban
ner, and a well-know writes on kin
dred subjects, in an interview said :

“No matter what may be to? «di
vidual opinion in regard to the harnF

i Me Hie fa this K

they have gotten dint, and that if 
molding is to be done in that family 
they are to furnish the material, and 
not be The operator. It is observable 
that it is .only unmarried men who. 
talk loudly about what they would 
and would’t let their wives do. The 
married1 men are silent.

Unfortunately there seems no way 
the before and after marriage atti
tude of both men and women can be

III61 tourtship, he tenderly lifts her over a 
shadow on the carpet ,is no sign that, 
after they are married he wont stalk 
along about four feet in front of her, 
and leave her to carry six bundles 
and the baby. J,

Neither is there any way to tell 
beforehand whether a man’s supply 
of patience will be equal to the strain 
of the wear and tear of domestic life.
Before marriage a man will accom
pany a girl shopping and stand adjusted, but pethaps it is this very 
around for six hours and prices element of uncertainty about what 
things and assures that be is enjoying one is getting that adds its final 
it all and having the time of bis life, charm to matrimony and makes us 
but the married man who isdetained all so anxious to try it —Dorothy 
five minutes while his wife purchases Dix. 
a spool of thread raises Sam Hill 
and wants to know what on earth she 
was boing and if she supposed he 
wants to spend the balance of his life 
in a department store.

Nor is the generosity of one's best 
beau any indication that the good
things of life are coming to the wif^AVas Gone Over in Detail in the 
on wings. Many a girl who has "been ”" 
fed on chocolate creams and snowed 
under with presents-by •»#. sweetheart 
had to haggle with him over the 
street car fare after she marries him, 
and hypnotize him before the can get 
a new frock.

It is also, a lamentable fact that1 a 
man’s view of a woman’s perfection

• -\

-H
rtany That Prac-
ath Dealing.

Many Mels Aiw Shattered by the 
Everyday Contact.

Dawson Hardware Co
piittns 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. 4L 3rd Avo.

Ltd.it be that
•I

When Husband Finds His Wife Has a' 
Bad Temper and She Hears Him 
Swear a Bias Streak-re

That Moderate *< | Store, Second Ave.
Sti.ks Is Not the

lent. re> • .4
>

Nowhere else in life is the triumph 
of hope over other people’s experience 
so beautifully illustrated as in mtri- 
mony. Every young couple who joy
ously lockstep up the church aisle to 
the altar believe that thay are going 
to be the one exception to the general 
rule, and that thay will live in a per
petual honeymoon where thay will 
never want to do anything but gaze 
into each other's eyes and murmur 
vows of adoration, i 

This is before taking. After taking 
they find out that they are like other 
people, and that they have uninten
tionally taken each other in with a 
show of virtues that they fare not 
prepared to make good in- -every day

uette smoker rejoice, 
of the paper “smoke" 

ph, for thé Lancet, the 
cal authority in Eng- 
e to its rescue and de- 
cigar, étogie, even the 
are still more Injurious 
despised cigarette, 
rette ! A bas the pipe 
ma them» maranatha up- 

and cheroot and every 
g, for the cigarette is 
and is gloating, or, as 
hath it, "chortling in

OLDTHE CUBAN
CAMPAIGN

V-

PAPERS «

Schley Inquiry,

Washington, Oct. 21.—Lieut. B. 
W. Weils, jr., who was the flag lieu
tenant ol Admiral Schley "while the 
latter wa^ in command of the flying 
squadron, occupied practically the 
entire time of the Schley court of in
quiry today. On his direct examina-

t tipharsin! The cigar 
( been weighed in the 
ind wanting, and their 
en over to the abused

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
— AT

\
Skaal ! Also

e
?very Inspiriting, and" 

that after years oi 
[ota the cigarette 
ek in,.but truth" to 
ty of the Lancet has 
f approved by every 
e land either In the
attentets, tiie doctors opinion. ~twTSf -j-r ■ :
ig^ph of whotp have "The cigarette license law of Chi- 
II^ÉETnatter cage has been declared constitutional

by the United Stales supreme court 
on the point of its being a municipal 
health regulation, and the Tennessee 
state prohibitory tew. has also been 
passed upon favorably by the same 
tribunal. These decisions invite tews 
in other states equally stringent, and 
with such measures will undoubtedly 
tie passed very shortly The danger 
of the cigarette lies in the abuse of 
its privileges by immature children, 
md its complete extinction will be 
gladly heralded by cigar and tobacco 
venders all over the United States. ' 

ÎWMMnflM, tt is not tn tr NïBtiaS F. Lentz, «Wrstary at the 
i‘ that sq widely -f revalent Chicago branch of the cigarmakers’ 

idea that the cigarette is union, speaking from the labor joint
brome that in many states, oj view, said; ._=________
S been passed denouncing the "It seems to me that there is very !* cigarette and the sale oi little doubt wotfa refernoe to the 
His is a stumbling block oi comparative value of the cigar and 
» doubt, the author of the the cigarette. It has always Jpen _ 

known that the cigarette was bad, 
but frou never hear ot people going 

in the United State» mad from the effects of cigars and 
pipes as you do from a cigarette. I 
have smoked constantly ever since 1 
was a boy and always took a cigar, 
and do not think it hurts me "

It Carl Schmidt, a cigar and cigarette 
manufacturer, gave the following 
view :

“I tell, you, my friendt, it joost all 
depend upon ys cigarette. If ze cigar
ette is pure, then there is nod togs in 
it that is bad lor the insid’s, but ze 
trouble of ze cheap cigarette is zat 
zere is all sorts of .tings in it which 
ze men what makes zem put drugs in
to and zen, why zey are bad. Ver 
bad. If rice paper is used, and good 
tobacco is used, zen zere is no tea- 
son why zey should not be bedder, 4 
mooch bedder, than ze cigar. But so 
few are pure zat it is a dangerous 
eggsperiment, ven you can get ze (Q, 
cigar p^re every time."

t ministers 
man declared against

fulness
country is doomed. Public sentiment 
has decreed that it shall be abandon
ed. The laws that have been passed 
-in a targe number ot states prohibit
ing or limiting the scale ol the 
cigarette are but reflexes of this

The Nuôûet Office
five cents a pound.

■■HFyre-Lancet is brief 
far of -it more or less 

jr; ft Is that nicotine, of tt 
*».-exactly, pyridine, tin 
yticetine, is the cause of all 
j which the tobacco smohet 
6 farther goes on to say 
i essence is avoided by a 
Win bust ion of the tobacco, 

tobacco In a cigarette is 
HR readily and thorough!; 
tt in i pipe or a Cigar 
treater health fulness or ite

ftm
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o Turkish Towels, Hock Towels, Demask Towels, !
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ii Whitney ê Pedlar
given
rei’z WALL PAPER AND 

SIGNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FULL UNE CHOKE BRANDS

at Wines, Liquors & Ggarsended :
a

_ CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Toe Cmwoui. Prop.

tani
the le is not aware, but it » 

a factor in dealing will SECOND AVENUEil -t

d is tt is aot wise to omit.
general sentiment of the peo- 
morenvet, is against the small 
ciya.no, and this in itself is an 

stack almost insurmountable, 
it now arrived at such a pitch in 
.n ice that many of the stiver tise- 

pb: boys might well be sup-
“Cigsrette Smokers 
P In the realm oi 

iger buy service this proviso is 
Ry snderstood, and there aie 
mpanies who will retain upon 
Nils any boy who has been 

guilty of smoking while , on 
It is a difficult thing always 
1 whether a boy is a cigarette 
| but It is true that there are 
■tty presented instances of boys 
their positions from this very

THE FINEST IN THE UNI N.P.Shaw&Co.,Ran

Meats WHOLESALE AN» IETA1LYam
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to t SPRING MINING ON DOMINION.

: pacific packing 
: and Navigation Co.

i Copper River and Cook’s Inlet '
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t securer* te 

Pffdfk Stun 
WkffMoe*.

in 0 i. >
tion he continued his narrative of the 
Cubain campaign. Lieut. Wells was 
under cross-examination for about 
two and a half hours, largely at ue 
hands of Mr. Hanna, whose questions 
were directed-mainly to disputeras re
ceived by Admiral (then commodore) 
Schley. While this line of investiga
tion was being exploited Mr. Raynor, 
speaking lot ’ 
that the adm 
mit that he

varies before and after marriage. In 
«1 the ante-nuptial days he admires 
J everything she does. In the post- 
w nuptial he criticises, f every man ex- 
w 1 pressed the same opinion of his sneet- 
1t> heart’s wit and lasts in dress and 
^ i judgment that he does of his wife’s, 
^, the marriage register might shut up 

his shop and go home, 
wooldn’t be enough doing in the mat
rimonial line, of business to make it

tie.’

$

Souvenir There

$ r
[Unirai Schley, said 
1 was wilHiig to ad- 
i received the "Dear 

Schley’ letter/on the Dupont, which 
arrived at C

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VAI.DR2/, HOMER.
' -»l the best known physicins in 

I, hewtver, and a man of wide 
aw in the Orient favors the 
"that tiie cigarette is by no 
<*t hannlul as has always iiecn 
M. "’ is is Dr C. Fenger, 2Ü9 
k eve. . end operating phy- 

tte r.-^i'.iyterian hosjutal. 
with the matter last

1» i! pajfist to a 
cigarette’

some because they were againse to
bacco in all its forms, and others be
cause they deemed it the most radical 
evil of the guises of the, weed.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

1 FOW ALL POINTSP.ron, ■ t' Steamer NewportSo far as men are concerned the 
rature is eveo more hazardous, 
'omen are Uncertain ever, and never

Is We,tern AUBke

t 1 iluegos on May 22, but 
no duplicate of this 

ever been received by
l he added tt

dispatch hi 
Admiral Schley. He said also that 
thgt the admiral admitted the ret 
ceipt of two copies of No. 8. Admiral 
Sampson’s dispatch, saying that the 
Spanish fleet was probably at Santi
ago, and telling Commodore $chley : 
"If satisfied that it (the Spanish 
fleet) is not at Cienfuegos, proceed 
with all dispatch to Santiago,’* one 
of these being received by the Hawk 
May 23, and the other by the Marble
head May 24.

Lieut. Wells was still on the stand

iiKlondike ;[ OPFI«1 a greater risk than in matrimony. 
^ Many a mart,who marries a saint gets 
-, a scold instead. The trimmest and 
w1 daintiest and neatest dressed maiden 
i in the community may need only the 
^ i liberty of her own fireside to dégénér
ai I ate into a slovenly creature in dowdy 
^ , wrappers and curl papers, and no man 
~ lifting may prophesy when a fairy

like little thing wiU turn into a iemi- 
nine heavy-weight, with three chins 

S 1 and a figure like a feather bed.
^ i It is a woman's business to please 

men, end before marriage she is apt 
to be a mirror iq, which he sees noth-

4t

m
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESé' Murder end Suicide. ^

* ttlagita IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.San Francisco, Oct 21.-Mabel 

Franklin Mayer, 13 years old, Was 
cruelly murdered early this morning 
as she slept in her bed at the home 
ol her parents on Jessie street. John 
S'tano, aged 22, her murderer, turned 
from his deed of blood to see the 
child’s mother, who had heard the 
shots, enter the room. Instantly he 
placed the revolver with which he haj 
shot the girl to his own head and put 
an'end to his life.

Stand, who is a native ol Smyrna, 
Turkey, a waiter by occupation, was 
formerly employed on the United 
States transport-Meade. He was in
fatuated with the Meade girl, who 
wauotiy w cbitd, and was a regular 
pupil ol the Clement grammar school 
Three shots were fired into the sleep- 

Her 8-year-old

lHt aU nonsense. The iKThj, 
- Jk question into the laws of 

Is childish—just childish. 1 
■I ; experience in the Orient, 
Iwemen and children smoke cig- 
» all the lime, and 1 have found 
M* cigarette is the purest tore 
fch tobacco may be smoked as 
■a it is not inhaled. - Of "course 
IhS inhalation which causes the 
L As long as the cigarette is 
and it Is not inhaled there is .10 
I in my mind that it is not any 

ul than either the pipe or 
y but It is generally clean- 

** the pipe and milder than the

Ooias Into effwi Mot. ii, dm -Wrok Ob,. Oair.
«2V2J“L»JÜ«® CABtilvC via. Carmack’. U4 IWBM ....... ....... ..............  ia,*„

SaaSajf Servka-Leave, "read Fork, at « a m. and I p. m, 
au. •raeas leave orricc n. e. ce. nuiLnme _

w.tcbea«et br departure and arrival ol our etaeaa.

FOB» $$2.50 EACHf
4 »* ■ m

NNOHI #.
»
4 * , when the court adjourned for the day 

ing but the reflection ol his own | and he will continue his testimony to- 
ideals. II he is literary, she aflects , morrow.
to be bookish. If he is sporty, she ---------- :---------------
enthuses over racing and baseball. II 
be has lads, she is sweetly sympa
thetic

£ This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
\ |, duct ion Ever Published Showing Vietos of This 
< #> Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
T an Illuminated Cover and Contains

« —

- V». Bl UMN tm Mtusct
telephone

4 r. ■
4 Hold Up nt Ballard,

$ You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Ridorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Ron or Snfpbnr Creek.,

Ballard, Oct. 1*.—George Falk was 
!, held up by three highwaymen last 

These are merely campaign prom-, njght wbi|e, CTOSSing y* Salmon bay 
tne* After marriage she rH.pw. rete f bridge m 6bneréed the men in time 

M her own ways. She has a husband j ^ wUt moMy he carried. 
W anti, there is no use trying to please ; about $|$ jn y, rtoes lnd tie rob. 
« him She doesn't dress up for hum , ters ^ured nothing but a cheap 
^ and unless she really cares for the 

■things herself, which she seldom doe*, | the 
she calls time on hi* sporting procliv- j 
ities, sits down on bis fads, qgj* 
hustles his collections to the garret.

There’s only one woman in a thou- prescribe Malt Extract 
sand who pursues the same tactics to 
keep a husband she did to catch one.
Before she was married she listened to 
his stories with absorbed attention, 
she laughed at bis jokes, and when he 
took her out was all animation and 
interest. After marriage she reminds 
him that she reads his pet witticism 
in the. comic papers, she interrupts 
his best story to say that the neigh
bor's cat is lost, and at the theater 
she duetn’t even try to make conver
sation between the arts. It. doesn’t

4
» $80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS* x By SefccriNss for « CekyNeo

Ml Cowl
R weB-known physician, while 
"to agree to the theory ad- 
Al Abe Lancet in a modified 

*» tiie same time as
|Ego as lar as

Btkority. Dr Charles TH 
Li the Reliance building, 
pat in his opinion the cigar- 
* aot any more harmful than 
p forms of smoking as long as 
#*t indulged in tp excess.
1 found among my patients g»>. has been mining in Alaska, and 
tte are greater evidence ol «-•■> W* ' ■
*# among those who are great 
1 tobacco than among those 
! net use the weed at all, but 
Sat I think the modrfàte use 
“to is not necessarily injuri- 
ut excessive use is so there 
loubt, and the danger ol the 
l ia that it may induce the ex
tea by drawing the young boy 
tee before he is able to know 

ooWtion’*’? v'" f 
|*tt. H. P. Newman, of the 
in Memorial building,
lifcnseif on the matter in the LOST—Evening oi the 8th tirnt.
pAttma $ Indy's srpati opea-laco silver watch,
PWposed to toe excessive use engraved on inside of-y-case "Lady

and especially so to the May."- Reward lot return to Miller,
I«»s can be enacted caw N, C. Co. c!2
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You can bare at vour • 
ends over too speakingnot ‘"K S‘rt’3 head

brother, who-was asleep in the same 
bed, was uninjured'"’

Stano is said to have a mother in 
Smyrna, Turkey, who is very 
wealthy. He was a linguist, speak
ing several languages fluently..

Joseph J. Mayer, father of the dead

iaatra.watch, which they finally returned to
« lU.that owner.

y*ko»CckphOBt$yB.M4
4 Leading physicians oi the world et a. e.oiMt«Ac ern«

Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.504

* Ladies4
Report to Discredited.

Nana tom, R.,c., Oct.al8.-The re
port puMisbed by a local papp that 
an American syndicate had bended 
coal lands on Nanaimo r^er for 
3150,000 and would begin wdgfc next

EHH" ! tioetzman’s Photograph

4 Copies, White They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at AM Book Stores oï at

The costume you are going to wear at St. 

Andrew's cBall should be something extra nice* 
We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 

of garment.

4 wt c

1-1take any Sherlock Holmes to tell ' 
when a man is enjoying the melan- i 
choly pleasure ol taking his wife out. < 
It is this air of compliance that un- q 

married women have that has delud- , 
ed so many men into thinking they 
could mold their, wile's character to ’ 
suit themselves. They marry what L 
they think is dough, and they find]

#k—— 4ex-

N. A. T. &T.CO.
— - % *

’
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the woman who had appeared1 to him] “Dared you do tlee? 
so appealingly, so broken, lo that ; ing-you did right The) 
night dream in the convict cell. / our love, they shall not 

Neither the dying woman nor her “Forgive !” came tail 
nurse knew ol the huBgry-eyed, lam- girl, 
ished man who stood on the edge ol For a moment their tipei 
the daintily-kept lawn, lost amid the ment later Robert had rek 
loilage, but gazing so intently at the sell. Then the lancet win# 
one window, whose lights flickered and the man, shaken by 
fitfully on the well-mown grass. It misery, crept into the «M 
was a pretty, old-world house, and loilage. Lights flashed 1 
lay between Lydlord and Litton At thither in the house. H e 
this moment it was possessed by a tribute to a departed * 
deep silence, the silence as ol death tortured Millicent was da 
The hungry-eyed man (orgot that it Robert Homerton, con 
was night. He was wrought to a tramping back to Dartmet 

"It’s a mystery to me, sir,” said more dismai ieaI by the stillness 
Gaoler Walch, "and a mystery I which reigned around, 
ain’t a-going to try and lathom. “Good Heavens, am 1 too late ?"

“They ain’t all filled with the nrllk gvcry feature worked in agony, 
of human kindness, the chaps that "Thank you, nurse,! Leave me lor 
come here to Princetown Prison. It a wbiie wij| you t j WOuld so like 
may be, you see, that the cold, brisk to re?t';.. The poot patient’s voice 
air of Dartmoor isn’t partial to it- was very Vnr and feeble, 
turns it to curds, like. But No. ..ohi Robert Homerton—Robert !”

........ , „ was one ot th* sweetest men I ever |ajnyy wailM the dying girl. "Rob-
Thls is a subject that interests all knew_a man whose temper was as ert Robert to have done this to

Klondikers, because during the long meek and iowly as an Apostle's. you_to have sent you all uncom-
dark winter months reading either ..j.Te been told be was a parson plainin„ to a felon’s cell t Robert, 
for study or amusement is the chief don-t ^y much in bis tavor for.tve f”
pleasure of a large proportion ni our We doB,t like parsons here You The lancet window was now un
people What to read is ol couse a ^ „ added Gaoler Walch à little re- latched-wider and wider it opened
matter of personal preference, and the flective|yi “they put on airs They ,.ob Robert, what are your sufler- 
plece to read ,s the StandaiW1 Library think that> being parsons, they can * , And I might have saved you!”
where a warm welcome boss "it just as they could at the to8sed wearlly on bpr couch with
who will call. A brightly lighted meetings when they were tbe kll thought ot her prison-caught
room, an easy chair and the silent curates Some of ’em would actually lover stilf with her. “Oh, Heaven,
companionship of tile master minds of Hke to take us officers in hand does he forgive me»” •
the world are attractions that few .,But No. 289 was dilkrentr-he was stealUli, with face drawn by emo- 
readers can res.sL Do you care lor aa gentle anH tender as a child, chari- tlon, the poor, torn, battered fugitive 
the essayists? We have Bacon Ma- table, forgiv^, and he never retail- drew He could even bear the
caulay Emerson Montague, Poto ated 7$J- breathing ol that storm-towed heart:
and others In philosophical writings .lWhat could have made him try to 0nl one Word now escaped her- 
we have Spencer, Hudson, Mill, escape, When he jumped on old Boh ..Robert ’’
Paine, etc. Science is represented by Blatehett and wrested his rifle from ,.j am btre Mi„ ..
Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Muir, and him Bob was too astonished to cry T„e words.’low as they were, fell 
oth«s too numerous to mention, in out and he was away in the morning with Grange force on her quickened
mechanical engineering and kindred mjS^ afore he could cry ‘Jack Robin- eaf . 8|OW|y ^ turned in the ditec-
subjects the cases contain works by t.on' whence the sound came. She
Haswell, Trainhower, Raper, Hmcox, ..Yes_ we've got him again. But took m eTery ^taU of hi, dre», not- 
Proctor, Edwards, Rose Steele Wat- only fancy a fellow walking from ^ with strained eyes the dismal 
son, and Goimsbad Mining liter»- Lydlord up to Princetown to give brand wMcb told that he was a con- 
ture is represented by Dona, Brush, bjmaFjf up—when we had all thought vlct. she felt the pangs of a new 
Pen field, Prescott, Johnson, Garrison be was c|ear off—and then to ask old borror now Could Robert he dead » 
and Ross, covering every phase of the Bob,s pardon , Well, it licks me - And was this hi. wrath come to taunt
subject theoretical and practical. ..No 2g* is in the punishment cell her wjth her disioyalty ?
Among the poets may be mentioned now—quieter and gentler than ever. He saw that look of tense anguish,
Tennyson, Whittier, Longfellow, taking his punishment as though he noted that fear. In a moment be 
Scott, Burns, Dryden, Bryant, Swin- .twere heaven-sent charity Well, ’tis wag by h„ ^ hlg arms outstretch- 
bvm, Colenoge, Gray Lowell and ag , By a mystery, and 1 won t ^ jn a plthetic greeting 
Poe We have several editions of ^her any more about it.” “Hush, Millie, hush Be quiet,
Shakespere, two of them annotated Would he reach there in time? This darling !”
and of great value to- the student or thought passed through the mind of Tben he told his story—told tt 
generaj reaaer. in wonts- ot rcicrmrc the heavily breathing WPëtcn wno, truiv for with the broad arrow 
we have the best, among ‘hem the casMng (urtlve Ranees behind as *ne flaunting aloud hi, shame, be dared

snt ^'.: !!!Km.S' ^ “ furiously rln' ioetM the not deceive this dying g&T: He told
edition of the “Century Dictionary and rocks that lay in bis ber bow in bi, unpltvl,g cell
in ten volumes In the history com- path ne gun reports, the clang,ng she had app,.red to him all beseech- 
partments may be found Motley, Ban- o( the priaoo fell, tiie echo ol which jn ca|Jin him her si*. 
croie, Gibbon, Hume, Green, Prescott, {e„ lnenacingly on his ear, and his she held Mm as though with her 
Macaulay, Loosing, Schouler, Fiske, own costume told only too well that (eeble strengUl Rbe would bind Mm 
and Swmton Amongtoe humoriste was an escaped convict. , . by an unbreakable chain, 
may he mentioned Twain, Bangs, His breath came in convulsive gusts; Pn. , " . ,
Riley, Nye, Ade and Drumer Thee- h|„ (orm sw.yed, half from weakness Tb^ ,Lra, ad‘ râtte I shill
sophy and the occult are covered by and hall from emotion; he cast aside 'r^ try ,,° f o* ‘
Blavatskv, Sinnett, Judge, Oaik bis cap tbat the fine morning air ^0V"’ ** 1 k£°7_I ‘ t p "
steed, Collins, Drummond, Lubin and mlght eoll his brow. you let me go, Robert, without your
Hudson. In fiction all ol the stand- ()n on he ran, never ceasing, 'or*1VFr*s's
ards may be lound on the shelves and hv that one thoueht— He trembled like an aspen leaf. In
all new works are received as soon as " ach toere m sime ? bis nutery he sought to turn her
published. In the reading room e»n No 289 had „0 idea 0f his where- thoughts into another channel by a 
be found the reviews-literary and abouta_ho knew only that he ran m *'8ht word 
scientifio-the principal illustrated the right direction. Once he stopped “What ! Ask forgiveness 
monthlies and weeklies and toe vari- “Whit," he muttered through his claimed—there was, withal, 
ous technical and trade journals, also parChed lip»—“what could that dream ol bitterness in his tone—“of a crim- 
the best of the newspapers, eastern , Millicent appeared to me
and western. Orders for any publica- askin„ fot forgiVeness, praying for my she regarded him fiercely, wildly,
tion may be placed with us and will help , am persuaded she is in neee “You a criminal !" she burst forth
receive prompt and. careful attention. Pshaw j why place faith in a dream? "Whlt a l,e 1 what a 1,e !
We extend to all a cordial invitation Yet j mugt_l must, ” be added she htld bim even still more tight-
to make the Standard Library, Read- vehemently. 
ing, Recreation and Refreshment “Ah !" he excl 
Rooms their headquarters when in bg bad lrave^ 
town and assuye then/a heart wel- intujti„ly aj0^the right path. “Ah 
come, ^ .at laetf' ^ÏM

To the h 
barren rukl

Ing women, affording 'By means of 
their meetings, discussions and 
classes, a large measure ol that edu- 

which teaches the value Of 
sanitary surroundings, cultivates a 
love ol books, music- and art, an’d 
awakens a sense ol the moral respon
sibilities underlying social relations.

At present all conclusions seem to 
indicate that If society would expend 
its- ameliorative resources to the best 
advantage. It shoefi not neglect to 
raise the standard of living of the 
self-supporting young women of the 
wage class.—F. H. Glddings.

....... . 1

THE CONCERT
LAST NfflHT

congregation dwindle down to but 25 
as they passed on to the golden north.
The same thing happened at Atlin 
later on where from seeing a church cation 
crowded to overflowing it went down 
and down until dfl people was con
sidered a crowd For several years I 
have had no home, always on the 
vanguard, and it does me good to 
come here and again see evidence of 
stability and I was frond to preach 
to you last night I congratulate the 
Presbyterians and also the people of 
Dawson upon the jxissession of such a 
beautiful house ol worship You have 
not overbuilt and I have the most 
unbounding faith in the Yukon We 
are only on the edge of it now and 
and there is a bigger country between 
here and the Mackenzie than was ever 
dreamed of. I like these signs of per
manence and again I extend my con
gratulations to you all.”

Thr violin solo, De Berist’s sev
enth-concerto, as played by Mr. 
Rudolph, was not as strong as the 
other features of the entertaiment.The 
prettiest thing on the program was 
the duet by Miss Krçig and Mr.
Boyle. Bpth were in excellent voice, 
phrased well and their efforts were 
more than pleasing. • Corporal Cobb’s 
solo, "It Is Enough," by Mendels
sohn, was likewise very good. Mr. 
Atwood again appeared in .reminis
cences,- though some ol his stories 
were hoary with old age. His imita
tion of an amateur singing “Last 
Night’-’ was ludicrously funny. The 
mixed quartette ( gave another excel
lent number,Sullivans.beautiful “Lost 
Chord." Rev. Dr. Hetherington fol
lowed with a few remarks extending 
the felicitations ol himseli and the 
Methodists of the city It was very 
gratifying he observed to fiote the 
cordial relations existing between the 
two congregations.

Miss Kreig's beautiful, ■ clear so
prano was heard to excellent advan
tage in Millord’s "Ave Verum," re
sponding with a very pretty lullaby 
as an encore. The last number on the 
program was Steiner’s 
“Hosanna in the Highest” by the 
choir which was much better ren
dered than the first given. After the 
concert was over the singers and 
their escorts were entertained at lunch 
at the manse.

Ill 1 Dll THEATRES Mrs Henderson ........ Miss Wtnchell
Jack Henderson ........Mr. Williams
Harry Woedthrop ... ........Mr. Layne
Philander Potts ... ............Mr. Mullen

...Mr. BittocrJ
Wally Henderson .......  ... .Mr. Breen
Jake .......I

-Ar ’Jethro Baxter ... *
He Was a Great Mystery to the 

J«1t Warden.
Mr. Bittner Continues His Success 

at the Auditorium.
At the New Presbyterian Church 

Highly Appreciated.
...Mr. Moran

W. R. Jackson has retired from the 
management ol the Savoy tbeatie, 
being succeeded by Ralph E. Cum
mings, who thus appears in the new 
role ot actov-manager. The play be
ing produced this week is ‘;a Social 
Highwayman,” which a comparatively 
short time ago enjoyed an extensive 
eastern run. The plot hinges upon 
the adventures ol ,Cou#,ti{!e Jaflrey, a 
prominent clubman who in reality is 
a highway robber. His real identity 
is discovered by tteitla Caprices, a 
society woman, who, hersetf, a biga
mist, threatens to but dares not ex
pose him,'- finally being compelled to 
sign an agreement to that effect. The 
crime is then fastened upon Merton 
Harley, who is only able to clear

A very large and fashionable audi
ence greeted the vocalists who took 
part last night in the concert given 
at St. Andrew’s church under the 
auspices ol the choir, and so. truly 
characteristic ol such affairs be
stowed its applause with a lavish 
hand regardless of the quality of the 
number encored. What a multitude 
of shortcomings does the mantle qt 
charity sometimes cover. Both à 
piano and organ occupied the ros
trum from which the pulpit had been 
removed and which was prettily deco
rated with potted palms. A fact con
cerning St. Andrews which was some
thing of a surprise is the remarkably 
fine accoustic properties, pianissimo 
effects being distinctly heard in the 
most remote parts of the house and 
there being a total absence of anjr 
semblance to an i 
organ installed in 
tended next summer, the church will 
truly be one which not only the Pres
byterians but all Dawson may well 
leel proud of. A most praiseworthy 
feature noted last night was the re
fusal of the ushers to seat late comets 
while a number was being given, 
compelling tlseuT to remain in the 
rear of the church until such time as 
they could take their seats without 
marring the- pleasure 81 others and 
disturbing the soloist.

The program was begun by an or
gan solo, an offertoire by Mr. Sear- 
elle. It was followed by Sjiohr’s an
them “As pants the Heart,’* sung by 
the choir with soprano obligato by 
Mrs. Boyes. The third number was a 
monologue by Mr. Atwood, conclud
ing with a French-t'anadian dialect 
fish story apropos ol the low stage 
of water in the river and the tribula
tions of the Emma Nott with the 
mail. Following Mr. Atwood came 
Mrs. Davison who sang Maschetoni’s 
“For All Eternity;” responding to 
an encore. At this juncture Dr Grant 
arose from the audience and stated 
that it would be a pleasure to listen 
to a few remarks by Mr. TeRoller, 
chairman of the board ol managers, 
who in response said in part:

"As chairman of. the board of man
agers, I desire to express to the pub
lic our most profound thanks for 
their liberal support and contribu
tions which have made possible the 
erection of this charch. At the be-

*.
Who Knew Not Why His

Suffered Uncomplainingly or fee- 
turned After Escaping.

Mr. Cumming’s Has Taken Charge of 
the New Savoy—OOod Entertain
ment at Both Houses.

From Tuesday's Daily.
A crowded house witnessed the ini

tial production ol "Only a Country 
Girl" at the Auditorium last night, 
and the play may be said to have 
caught on immensely. It affords an 
opportunity for the display of talent 
which heretofore has been kept more 
or less in the background. Miss Hol
den appears as the star and divides 
hàhors equally wi$h Mr. Bittner.
Miss Holden iajextremely painstaking
and conscientious * her work, heffliiroseH upon the confession and death 
parts are natural and never over
drawn, never stumbles over her lines, 
is grace itself in a drawing room

and is altogether the most Miss Howard as Eleanor Burnham
and Fred Lewis an Harley. The

- - .
“It’s more’n a mystery 

said Gaoler Walch. “It 
A week had elapsed si 
spoke to No. 289.

“They say he died with 
tion ot a saint. .1 hear 
say be courted death. W 
the meaning of hlâ lai 
wonder ?

STANDARD
LIBRARY

-•

Contains Books for All Men of 
All Preferences.

He just:? bride at last !’ J
“The governor ain’t alte|j 

hearted, qut I saw him wet 
the coffin was taken out at 
gates. He had put a 
wreath on top of it. I el 
what he wrote : ’Faithful ! 
is death ' I suppose 
“Fami.y Herald.”

of Jeffrey in the last act. The prin
cipal role is token by Mr. Cummings. 
Vivian appearing as Mrs. Caprices, qcho. With a pipe 

the loft, as is inscene,
clever soubrette ever in DawsOn. lu
"Jethro Baxter”' Mr. Bittner could house last night was very small 
hot have a part more suited to him; 
in fact, he makes the character him
self. Mr. Williams, as "Jack Hen
derson," the husband who tires of his 

‘ country bred wife, is good, as is also 
' Miss Lovell, who is appearing this 

week. in a minor part. The balance 
of the characters are unimportant 
For the second consecutive week Billy 
Mullen is appearing in a part ir Highwayman" is as follows :— 
which he is lost. As a character ac- Courtlce Jaflrey (a prominent club- 
tor none can excel him and he has 
made some ol the most notable hits Jenkins Hanby, his servant ,
ever recorded on the Dawson stage, ........................... ...... Ray Southard

out of his” latitude last Gorden Key, Howard Remsen, Mr
Bartlett, clubmen...Harry Sedley, 
II. Cummings, Joseph Noel.

Mr. Despard, an artist ....... .........

f

scarcely in keeping with the excellence 
of the show. In the olio which fol
lowed there appeared Bessie Pierce in 
ballads; Carroll, •the' equilibrist ; 
Helen Jewell, in pperatic selections, 
and Del Adelphia in new teats ol 
magic. M’lle Stella, Who is starred 
as the rival of Anna Held, failed to 
materialize The cast of "A Social

FRESH QA
INT

Brought by Hunters
the Northern Cafe.

Lon Griffin ol the : 
has purchased the 
caribou which has 
this season. Sever#

man) ...................... .Mr. Cumminbs

but he was
week and Is but little better suited 
in the part this week. By the way, 
if some one will teach "Philander 
Potts’ the proriounciation of "vis-a- 
vis” people with sensitive nerves will 
rise up and call him blessed.

The plot of "Only a Country Girl" 
is similar in many respects to many 
other “down on the farm" comedy 
dramas. There is the old father with 
his New England twang who says 
“be ye,” his daughter Mercy who 
though as beautiful as a dream is 
woefully ignorant, not Hum is
books, but also the ways of the Telegraphic advices received tohay 

World and society in general. Then are to the effect that the canoe mail
Acre is the wealthy city chap who left Stewart for Dawson at 8
jjlls In love with the country girl, o’clock this morning: In view ot the
marries her with all her grammatical river having closed here today the 
faults, seeks to correct her shortcom- remainder of the distance, or a por- 
inga in a day, there is a scene, tears, tion of it at least, will have to lie 
a separation and the young wile goes made over the ice. There are 2^5
away to return five years later a pounds in the consignment and it ginning theré were many misgivings
great lady. There is the usual recon- should arrive not later than Tburs- felt, fears that we were overstepping

ourselves and sojpe were not sanguine

down the river'-f special cute of moose and fj 
of saddles of caribou, *hB 
big game to be scarce tku 
an unusual number ot id* 
migans and grouse are 
Thesy hunters will be eeH 
this winter by Mr. Griffin, 8 
plying him exetativtly witb'1 
during the season i-.nam1

Thomas RooneyV-
Merton Harley „^..Fred -C. Lewis
Leilla Caprices .................... Vivian
Eleanor Burnhanj 
Mrs. Munyon Pyle Paula Cordero 
Duchess ot Clavbotough.Cecil Marian
Dora, a maid ........ .....Paula Cordero
Mrs. Deane, a medium ......................

.............................. Jessie Forrester

anthem,

Iteota Howard

Iÿi

LOST —Pair ot rimless ■ 
yesterday, op Second IS 
tween Queen and Hazgej 
Owner will be grateful i I 
return to Nugget office.

THE FREEDOM
OF WOMEN

m WANTED-A poMtion by 
aged lady to do cook! 
housekeeper. Address H 
Nugget office.

ÜP
Was Ably Discussed by Professor 

Glddings.

The marriage age of working women 
is being raised to an extent that 
promises a real diminution of social 
ills. Much has been written about 
the probable influence of the higher 
education of women upon the birth 
rate of cultivated classes,

The discussion is a good example ot 
how a conspicuous thing may over
shadowed a momentous one.

The momentous thing is tbat, for 
every score of girls of the cultivated 
classes who receive a college educa
tion, a thousand girls of the working 
classes are postponing marriage on 
account ol the opportunities now open 
to them for self-support.

Evidence supporting this conclu
sion is found in the report of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor

Send a copy of Ooete 
nlr to outside friends, 
pictorial history of KV 
sale at all news stands.

Ai
Postmaster Hartman iscijiation and the curtain falls on a day noon, 

scene peaceful and serene. Between undecided as to when to dispatch the 
the third and fourth act Miss Lome first mail, much depending upon the 
and Miss Merrill are heard iq a duet reports received from up river com: 
from "Norma."

of our success But we persevered and 
you behold now the result and we 
feel grateful for the assistance that 
has bqen rendered, particularly that 
of the past week. It was at the last 
annual meeting of the church that it 
was decided to build a new house of 
worship. Prior to that time almost 
every Sunday the ushers complained 
of turning jieople away who could not 
secure admittance; the old church was

3|Builds both brain 
Pabet’s Malt Extract.

The cast of the cerning the condition of the ice.
!play is as follows : 

Mercy Baxter ....... Ladies’ 
Ball Dr

The party who lost a watch willMies Holden |
Edith Henderson .............. Miss Lovell learn something to their advantage
Erna Watson ..................Miss D’Avara by calling at Nugget office.

:

i," he ex- 
a touch

Everything R<
Stytish Dresses. W( i 

Street or Evtm

Preach FUaact WaMs ■ 
SMk WeMa, < .

at times hot and stuffy and again it 
was cold and full ol draughts, expan
sion became necessary and then we 
decided to build.Our Own 

Bouquets
Have we over

reached ourselves or overbuilt? I 
think not, when the growth of the 
country is considered and a due re
gard for the future is obsqpxed 1 
can not help at this time making 
comparisons between the present and 
the condition)! as I found them when 
I landed in Klondike City on October 
17, 1897, a time when the possessor 
of a board top table in his cabin was 
considered an aristocrat. We were 
five in our party and about the first 
thing I observed upon landing was a 
notice written on a board with a 
piece of charcoal to the effect that at 
a certain cabin church services would 
be held the following Sunday. Three 
out of the five of our party attended 
those services and of the required 
board afterward formed but two re-

ii *
iU iy ■ - MM

"Oh, Robert, what coulé I <o ?" 
she wailed. "I knew it was not you 
who struck poor Harry Bickersteth 
down. You were found by hie body, 
but I knew, when ydu refused to say a 
word in defense or explanation that 
you were innocent; when the judge 
told you that'it was a fearful close to 
a career of so much beauty and gooff 
—that your life showed how «ten 
should curb their own wild; unre
strained passions; when they said 
that you and poor Harry had quarrel
ed—1 knew all the time that my own 
brother Dick was the guilty man. I 
knew it, dear, when 1 read that horri
ble line in the newspaper—‘Killed bv 
a Curate ! ’

“And, Robert, Robert, 
knew it too ! And as 
she bade me, when your five years 
were over, ask your pardon. Oh, we 

bot|h weak! But dare* ins gite 
Dick up to justice-dared we, Robert? 
Dared we do this end kill poor dear 
olff dad ?’!

Tbe gtfl now lay back-all strength 
gone, ber eyes gazing intently into 
those of the distraught convict.

nied eagerly, after 
hurriedly, swiftly,

on “Working Women in Large Cities." 
The information was obtained by per
sonal interviews witir 17,427 women, 
employed in twenty/wo cities, and is 
fairly representative of many thou
sands more. Of these 17,427 only 735 
were married; 1,038 were widowed, 
leaving 15,387 single. The average 
age was twenty-two years and seven 
months.

Uns Dress
Ifeti TT"

. ..Mrs. Robert Hi
Second A vs., 0pp. Dures»

!
a (Bless fugitive 
ness ot the spot at 

which he had now arrived was more 
fragrant and grateful than Canaan to 
the Israelites. “Lyford !” he ejacu- 
,ated. Yes, he was at that quaint 
little village beneath the shadow of 
grim Brent Tor, and he might hope 

: to find rest and brief safety there.

the
llutaUatioo Tonight.

The officers elected at the last 
meeting of the Arctic Brotherhood 
will -he installed this evening. A. 
number of candidate for membership 
will also be initiated.

/ —■
••••••••••••••
»

...TEN ROUHfim 

. CONTEST
Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in 
bçld, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the root with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order. -

«More than 75 per cent, of the whole 
number were less than twenty-five 
years old, and of these 8,302 were 
more than seventeen years old.

To realize the full significance oi 
this delay ol mother-hood another 
important consideration must be call
ed to mind. The girl who marrie» at 
sixteen or seventeen and how very 
common such marriages have been in 
the English-speaking working classes 
no reader ol industrial history needs 
to he told, has enjoyed no opjiortum- 
ties for sell-improvement. The pros
pect is far from good that she will be 
able to make a home in which child
ren will learn foresight and sell-con
trol, and grow up with that strong 
regard for the decencies of life which 
is the sole guarantee ol thrift. and

But it marriage he delayed tor even 
tour or five years, the whole intellec
tual and moral life may be lifted and 
expanded. An effective desire to live 
respectably and worthily may be 
awakened, and the woman who has 
oodc known this desire will never per
mit her children to sink into indiffer
ence or worse without an effort" to 
quicken their finer stiisibilities. She 
will think twice before giving her 
hand in marriage, and will demand a 
reasonable assurance that she is not 
to step down to a lower standard of 
living.

Here, then, would seem to be a 
strategic point in the attack ot social 
evils. To aid ip multiplying the op
portunities for young women to earn 
their support and to surround them 
during their wage-earning years with 
uplifting and refining influences—these 
plainly seem to be important duties.

Perhaps in no other field of ethical 
activity has there been for many 
years more earnest work expended, or 
any work that has been more richly 
rewarded. The

*
Dreadful.

Oct. 12 —By their own ; -safety !" That was not what he 
acts Patrick and Mary Quinn are sought. What could have befallen 
about to lose their three children Millicent-his Millicent ? She had be- 
By virtue ot the laws of this state j lrayed him, yet she needed him. Re- 
King county will give these children j trayed him-yes. But could she have 
the care which their parente faUed to, helped it? No mattet-his love tor 
bestow- her was beyond and above that.

Patrick Quinn is a drunkard. May j And so he lay in the crevice by the 
Quinn is serving a sixty-day sentence > 3ide of the waterfall, listening intent- 
in the city jail lor disorderly con- jy WOndering whether every ominous 
duct The names ol both husband sound that fell on his ear came from 
and wife have often been entered on bus pursuers, his heart now heating 
the police blotter. Neither seems to high with- hope, now sinking to des
have ever thought ol the three little 
children, whose clothes are so filthy 
that they could not have been ad
mitted in tbs city schools had the 
parents ever careff to send them. And 
yesterday afternoon, when they were 
taken from policé headquarters, the 
three little wails begged so piteously 
to get one more glimpse ol their 
mother that tears came to the eyes ot 
the burly policemen) who witnessed 
their appeal.

By virtue ol an order from Judge 
Tall man, of the superior court, Muni
cipal Guardian Newell now has 
charge of the Quinn children, Leo,
Pat and May, aged 8, 10 and 5 years 
respectively. On Friday next, ac
cording to this order, the father must 
appear before the superior court and 
show cause why tie three children 
should not be taken from him and 
given over to the county commission
ers tor support and upbringing. The 
Boys’ and Girls’ Aid Society is be
hind the case.
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mother • 
was dying 2main, Mr. Arnold and myself. There 

were about 25 at the meeting, no 
women or children, all men and all 
clad in

*
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• Jack Smith Bets #1,500 IS 
that Devise -vlll-wM

typical miner’» clothing, gart 
as you will remember specially made 
tor the Klondike trade. Dr. Young 
preached the sermon and the churct 
then and there had a beginning. So,
I do not think we are ahead ol the 
times, but are only keeping pace 
with the march of improvements. As 
chffirman ot the board I wish to ex
press our thanks to all, especially 
-the public, the committees let their 
unbounded zeal and particularly to 
Dr Grant Again 1 thank you all 
for the encouragement made mani
fest by vour presence here this even
ing.”

The following number on the pro
gram, a mixed quartette by Mist 
Kteig, Mrs. Dr Thompson, Mr Boyle 
and Corporal Cobb was one ot the 
gpms ot the evening. The effect 
was fine and the voices of the 
singers blended very harmonious
ly and above all they sang in tone. 
Mr. McLeod, the popular tenor, war 
in poor voice and failed to do himseli 
justice in "Home, Dearie, Home." 
His encore. “Mary ol Argyte" " mu 
miitff better ,5;_-

y Rev. Ur Pringle, the missionary 
minister, responded to a request by 

’ Dr. Grant lor a few remarks. He COB- 

1 iratidgtod himself upon being a min-
► islet instead of a layman. He bad
► always supposed the former to be the
► most long-winded, most verbose, but 
y after listening to Mr. TeRollsr he felt

he had cadse lor congratulation on 
^ being in the calling he is “I was in
► Glenora in .’98,” he continued,
► preached to I5U0 people and saw my

were
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. . . . . . . Clothes
*pair with palsying fear, but heart and 

mind again and again returning to the 
woman he had loved and still loved,
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And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one ot those "Rush Job-’ fellows. 
You can't frighten ue if you- are. Hun 
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

—r
1Holsts, 5 to 12

Boilers, 8 to 50 IL4| 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps, *

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves aid Heat

Granite Steam Heee
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrow;

73

'

Che nugget prlittery re eeUMD WHEELS
A petition stating the pitiable con

dition of the children instituted the 
legal proceedings in the case. Maj. 
Newfee filed this petition in the su
perior court yesterday. *

1 ffmk J»* Nrt (tor kelitlMl |

Wt HA* Recently aAdded 750 Square Feet of Floor 
- Space to Our 'Printing Department.

'} u

117 Front Street, ...~6
A non-intoxicating and delicious 

beverage, Pabet’s Malt Extract

Rudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pabst.

forking girls’
ties have grown’1 beyond the experi
mental stage. They have become an 
influential factor in. the life.of work-

socie-
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